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im portan t

m easures

passed bv Congress this year are the fol
lowing : The bill providing for the month
ly purchase of 4,500,000 ounces of silver;
the customs administrative bill; the de
pendent and disability pension b ill; the
anti-trust b ill; the anti-lottery bill; the
provision for a W orld’s Fair in Chicago in
1892 to celebrate the 400th anniversary of
the discovery of Am erica; the admission
of W yom ing and Idaho to statehood; the
meat inspection bill; the land grant for
feiture b ill; the original package bill; the
bill recommended by the International
Maritimo Conference to prevent collision
•t sett; and the provisions (in the nava;
appropriation bill) to add to tho new navy
three line of battle ships, one protected
cruiser, one torpedo cruiser and one tor
pedo boat.

T h e trial of M essrs. D illo n , O ’ Brien

J u d g e T y n e r, the a ssistan t attorney

Large Customs Receipts.

the

The T rial o f Parnellites.

M E A T O N F IR E .

The A nti-L o ttery Law.

general for tho post-office department, has
about completed the instructions to post
T h e Sioux City corn palace opened
masters in regard to the enforcement of
on the 25th.
the anti-lottery law. Ho iatends to con
The bu sin ess o f the la rg e A u stralian sult with Judge Taft, the solicitor general
ports is seriously embarrassed of late by before they are finally issued. It is found
that the law is more comprehensive than
strikes.
T w o boy students in a V ir g in ia is generally supposed. In prohibiting lot
teries it also prohibits all schemes for dis
school fought a prize fight the other day
tributing prizes by chance, and applies to
and one died from his injuries.
the church fair as well as to the great
T h e C ou n t o f P aris, who served in Louisiana Lottery Company. An adver
the Union army during the Rebellion, is tisement for a church fair, which speaks
making a visit to his old friends in this of a raffle or anything of the kind, would
country.
be excluded from the malls.
Judge Tyner has had referred to him for
A Berlin socialist has 1>een sen
decision, a question as to whether a news
tenced to three months in jail for remark
ing that Emperor W illiam himself would paper published in Texas, that has a
guessing scheme, can be admitted to the
become a socialist in time.
mails. The paper offers a prize to the
T h e m orn in g service in St. P au l's lady who will guess the name of the most
Cathedral at London was interrupted last popular man, and all the details of voting,
Sunday in a horrible way by a man shoot etc., are printed in the paper. Judge
ing himself fatally with a revolver.
Tyner has not yet made a ruling on this
Birchall, th e Canadian, who was question, but it is only a sample of the
charged with luring a young Englishman problems that are presented for his de
cision.
Judge Tyner to-day received a
to Canada and then killing him has been
marked copy of a newspaper printed in one
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged
of the interior counties of Pennsylvania
in November.
containing a large display advertisement
**
A rem ark a b le dead -lock tu a D em o  of the Mexican lottery. On the editoria1
cratic convention at Memphis was broken page was a vigorous denunciation of all
Tuesday after a three weeks’ contest. lottery schemes, the editor expressing the
Coi. Josiah Patterson was nominated for hope that every violation of the new anti
Congress on the 5,051st ballot.
lottery law would be prosecuted with the
utmost vigor, and if found guilty the vio
C olon el G e o rg e D av is, director g en 
lators should receive the maximum pun
eral of the W orld’s Columbian Exposition,
ishment prescribed.
These infamous
has promptly purged himself of politics in
schemes should be stamped out and their
. connection with the management of the
aiders and abettors brought to judgment.
gfeat fair by resigning his position as a
The judge has had several hearty laughs
member of the Republican National Com
to-day with his callers over editor’ s evi
mittee.
dent innocence of the fact that he himself
The a p p rop ria tio n s m ade by the was guilty of tho same offense which he
session of the Fifty-first Congress were declares should be punished to the full
$361,311,500. The permanent appropria
extent of the law.
tions for the year 1890-91 amount to $101,628,458, making the grand total for the
The W o rld ’s Fair Mine.
year $462,939,956. Increase over the F if
C
hicago
, 111., Sept. 29.— A meeting
tieth Congress, $-10,313,613.
of the committee of the directors appointed
Eight m a ssiv e and h andsom e brass to confer with E. F. Brown, of Colorado,
tablets are being put into position in var‘
in regard to a subterranean mining exhibit
ious portions of New York City to com was held at headquarters yesterday. In
memorate historical events connected answer to interrogations by members of
with the eary history of Manhattan Is the committee, Mr. Brown made the fol
land. The work is being done at the ex
lowing proposition:
pense of the Holland Society.
The surface space required would be
200 by 125 feet, in which would be sunk a
A m arrie d da u gh ter o f G en eral B a rshaft 14)^ by 54 feet to a depth of 500 feet.
rundia, who made an attempt on Minister Said shaft to be divided into eight com
Mizner’s life, has arrived in the city of
partments, six of which would contain
Oaxace, to see her mother and family be
each a forty passenger elevator, and at
fore leaving for this country with a large
one end a stairway and at the other tho
bundle of documents concerning her fath
piping, air chambers and necessary me
er’s murder to present to the President.
chanical connections. A t the bottom of
the shaft a corridor is to be built, ellip
A disp atch from R o m e sa y s: T h e
Rev. P . L . Chappelle, D. D ., pastor of St. tical in form, forty feet wide, twenty feet
Matthew’s church, Washington, D. C .,w iil high and 700 feet in circumference, from
be elevated to the Catholic episcopacy at which would extend outwardly shafts or
the December convocation, and will be drifts, made in exact representation of the
assigned to the archdiocese of Santa Fe, famous mines of the W est with the min
New Mexico, as coadjutor to the Most Rev. eral.
Mr. Brown stated that it was his idea to
J. B . Salpointe, archbishop of that prov
have the Exposition company build it, and
inee.
from the gross receipts he to be paid 5 per
The C an adian law providin g th at cent. That if he could secure the location
every family of twelve or more children he would give all the excavated material
»hall be entitled, to 100 acres of government to the fair for filling. He thought he
iand, is beiug largely taken advantage of. could produce 42,0.10 yards of material for
So far 100,000 acres have been claimed by use in eighteen months. If the W orld’ s
families of twelve or more children. This
Fair car.not use the material, he can dis
brings up the population thus connected pose of it without cost.
with the members of twelve or more chilIt was his idoa that an admittance fee of
ren to 15,000.
Some of tho claimants’ 50 cents should he charged, and estimated
tamilies are blessed with twenty-two that 40,000 or 50,000 people per day could
members. A farmer from Iberville states be accommodated. There would be room
■v
that his father lived to see his seventh for 7.000 or 8,000 people in the corridors
generation and died at the age of 97.
and drifts below. The temperature would
be 54 degrees all the year round.
A disp atch from E rzerou m says th e
He estimated that the cost of his scheme
situation in Armenia has become serious.
would be about $500,000, with an additional
The Russian government has massed 72,
$100,000, out of the total of which would be
000 troops on the Armenian frontier. The
left about $75,000 for a contingent fund.
Turks are expecting an attack and are
rapidly supplying the Kurds with arms
T o Unite New Y o rk and Brooklyn.
and ammunition and making other prej>N e w Y o r k , Sept. 5 0 .— T h e first
arations to resist the Russian forces.
Russia is also increasing the frontier meeting of the commission created to in
guards on the boundaries of Austria, Tur
quire into the expediency of consolidating
key and Persia. The alleged object of N ew York, Brooklyn, the islands of the
this increase Is to provide for the more e f harbor, and the outlying towns of Kings,
fective suppression of smuggling.
Queens and Westchester counties, was
held at the office of the president, Andrew
O n S e p tem b er 23 a party o f A q u i
H. Green.
Indians well armed attacked a wagon
In calling the meeting to order, Mr.
train near Cumerica, Mexico.and captured
Green briefly reviewed the power and
it after killiug one of the teamsters. duties of the commission and read the sec.
Tw enty-five men of the Eleventh regular
tions of the law under which they were
went in pursuit of the Indians, whom they
appointed. There will be no occasion for
succeeded in overtaking last Tuesday. A
haste, and the commission could take its
fight ensued, in which a corporal and one
time in procuring the most trustworthy
other of the pursuers were killed and two
statistics and other information and in
of their number were wounded. The
making the investigation broad and impur
wagon train booty was recovered from the
tial.
Indians, who tied toward tho United States
The commission adjourned to meet at
boundary. They did not cross it, however
the call of the president.
but took refuge in some mountains in the
State of Sonora.
Am ong

X

T h e r e will be an enorm ous

Destruction o f an Immense Packing
House at Chicago.
C h ic a g o ,

111.,

S e p t.

2 8 .— Fow 

ler Brothers’ packing house at the stock
yards was damaged by fire this morning
to the amount of $690,000.
The fire originated at 1 :30 o’clock in the
morning in the packing room,or tho engine
room adjoining, it is not known deiinitely which, and no cause is assigned for the
fire.
The firemen worked against obstacles
from the start. W ater had little effect on
the grease-soaked floors and the lii'e soon
reached the tank room where thirty-two
tanks of lard were located. Thqseexploded
one ufter another with loud reports uud
the hoiliug lard fed the Humes more fierce
ly. The heat was so intense that the fire
men were compelled to work at a distance
and it was seen to be worse than useless to
throw water into tho hissing aud seething
furnace.
The packing room is about 150x150 feet,
and the whole interior was blazing when
the firemen reached tho scene in response
to the first alarm. Tho flumes spread to
the cooling room, adjoining, and com
menced burning the carcasses of tho hogs
hanging thero. in the room were 0,089
hogs, freezing, and they burned like oil.
Water was useless iu lighting tho lire,
and it seemed that nothing could be done
to stop the conflagration. The roof fell in
about two hours after the fire started, aud
the fire became more furious. The blaze
lighted up the entire heavens, and ren
dered everything lighter than day. Scores
of firemen were directing one hundred
streams of water into tho burning acres
of lard ana meat, with no effect.
About this time the flames reached a lot
of saltpetre stored above the packing room
and the fume from the burning chemicals
was awful. It stifled the men aud made
them retire. It affected tho nostrils aud
eyes and almost made the men wild with
pain.
The atmosphere w as saturated
with it.
At 6 o’clock it was seen to be impossible
to extinguish the burning pork, and water
was thrown on it to keep the fire down as
much as possible. It w ill’ have to burn
itself out, and it will probably be two
days before it is entirely extinguished.
In the basement of the entire building
was stored an immense amount of salt
meats. T h n caught fire aud while the
flames were not furious and wero pre
vented from blazing high they still kept
eating the sides, shoulders ami hams that
were placed in solid cords, layer cn layer.
The roof and floors covered the burning
meats and kept water from reaching them
aud the tiremoii were busy all day yester
day using axes and hammers in removing
the mass of debris that hindered their
work.

A nother Fatal Wreck.

P ittsburg , P a .,S e p t. 2 8 .— A special
from Zanesville, Ohio, s a y s : About one
o’ clock this morning a disastrous freight
wreck occurred on the Baltimore & Ohio,
near Pleasant Valley, a short distance
west of this city. Orders were given east
aud west-bound freights to pass at Blackhand, but Operator Keelty at that place
laded to deliver the order to the east hound
train. Later he saw his mistake and tel
egraphed the operator here that there
would be a wreck pretty soon and leit his
post. He is a mere boy.
Both engines and a number of cars filled
with oats, coke and merchandise, were
piled up in the greatest confusion. Nine
men were killed.
The trains met on a sharp curve and the
west-bound train had just emerged from a
piece of woods so that neither were
checked in speed. Tho engines crashed
together with awful force and the freight
cars to the number of twenty-five wero
piled up to the height of twenty-five or
thirty feot.
Tho track has just been
cleared at 8 o'clock this moruing.

President H arrison to Visit Topeka.
T orE K A ,

K a n .,

Sept.

2 8 .— A

tele

gram was received yesterday at Sabetha
by Ira F . Collins, eommanderof tho G. A.
K ,, from President Harrison, stuting that
he would attend the annual reunion of old
soldiers of Kansas at Topeka on October
10. He comes in response to an invitation
extended more than a mouth ago by Gov
ernor Humphrey and the State officers,uud
conveyed to President Harrisou by Sena
tor Plumb.
The presence of President Harrison ut
this reunion will make it one of the great
est gatherings ever hold in the West. It
will bo tho first trip the President has
made to tho W est since he was inaugu
rated. Special trains will be run to To
peka from all over the State, and it will be
made an extraordinary occasion.

am ount

of money collected at the New York cus
tom house for duties during this week.
Ordinarily the receipts at New York
amount to about $1,000,600. It is believed
that the amount this week will be near
$8,000,006. A s the new tariff will go into
effect October 6, next Saturday will be the
last day on which importers can take ad
vantage of old rates, and consequently
they have made every effort to get their
goods to this city before that time. Duties
must also be paid on them at once,although
for goods which were landed some time
ago, the limit of November 1 has been
fixed. This places these late arrivals at a
decided disadvantage, and there will be a
brisk demand for money to pay the duties
until next Saturday. Many of the steam
ships which are now due have heavy con
signment« on hoard.

T rying to Kill the C zar.
A n o th e r

attem pt

was

m ade

upon

the life of the Czar on the 27th.
This time the conspirators planned to
wreck a train by which it was boiluved the
Czar intended to travel from St. Peters
burg to Warsaw. An obstruction was
placed upon the track in the shape of live
sleepers, which were tightly wedged in
between the rails.
The train which was supposed to he car
rying the Czar crushed into tho barricade
of sleepers and was thrown from the
track.
No details of the outrage have been ob
tained and it is not known whether any
arrests have been made iu connection with
the affair.

and others at Tipperary, Ireland, las
Thursday was the occasion of a conflict
between the policemen and crowds of
Irishmen, including some well known
members of Parliament. John Morley
(the Euglish statesman, and a number of
Nationalists came down from Dublin to
attend the trial.
They had not gone
far from the depot when they stopped at a
street edrner. They were ordered by the
,;>olice to move on. John O ’Connor, mem
ber of Parliament, took vigorous excep
tion to the order and called upon the crowd
fc> give three cheers for John Morley. The
«beers were given with good will, much to
fyo exasperation of the police, who there
upon cnargod upon the group and attempt
ed to force it to move forward.
In the
melee tho policemen did not hesitate to
use their batons.
Tho Xationaiists then continued their
way slowly toward the court house. A s
this was the day fixed for the trial of the
arrested Nationalists, the streets were full
of people interested in tho case. Nation
alists had thronged to the town from all
adjacent parts of the country.
When the hour for the sitting of the
court arrived an immense crowd had colectcd before tho court house ready to rush
in the moment the doors were thrown
open.
The crowd pressed forward, trying to
force a way into the court house. The
police stoutly resisted, charging the crowd
repeatedly. For ftlly five minutes there
was a standing figlt between the now ex
cited throng and tlje police. A t last, how
ever, the crowd was gradually forced back
and the police succeeded in maintaining a
clear place in front of the court house.
During the conflict many persons were
wounded with blutvs from policemen’s
bludgeons.
Among them was Timothy
Harrington. He made his way into the
court room with his hair and coat collar
saturated with blood.
His appearance
created a great sensation and lent addi
tional emphasis to the complaint which
William O’ Brien was at that moment
making to the court of the brutality of the
police.
A t first O ’Brien refused to enter the
court room unless the public was admitted,
but at last, having decided he could accom
plish more by appearing in court, he en
tered the room and bitterly denounced the
clubbing of the crowd. Then John Morley
arose and appealed to the court to protec
the populace against the wanton use oi
clubs by the police.
Meanwhile the National leaders contin
ued to protest against the exclusion of the
general public, and the magistrate finally
ordered the doors opened. The room was
at once filled to its utmost capacity, and
all the proceedings were followeu with
intense interest.
O ’Brien and Dillon both objected to
being tried by the judge (Shannon) as he
was unfriendly to them, but he refused to
allow a change of venue. A fter a prelim
inary statement by the prosecuting at
torney, court adjourned.

$3.00 A YEAR.

Rescued from the Rapids.
A dispatch

from

•ays: The six raftsmen who were im
prisoned on a rock in the rapids below
Lake Des Chesnes by the breaking of a
tow rope and the getting away of their
raft, were rescued. The tug, which was
endeavoring to get a line passed to the
men Sunday, desisted when darkness came
on.
Only three of the men belonged to this
neighborhood, and their wives and child
ren, who were on the shore, spent the
night in Mr. Esmond’s summer cottage,
but at daylight they were again on the
shore waving their handkerchiefs and
vainly endeavoring to make their voices
heard above the roar of the boiling wat
ers.
A s soon as steam was got up ycawnui».morning the tug again put out, carrying a
large, strong raftsman boat. To this a ca
ble was lashed. The little vessel, with a
crew of experienced raftsmen, cut out into
the lake, and after a few experiments dis
covered the drift of the ourrents. The
cable attached to the boat was then paid
out carefully.
The little boat floated slowly at first,
seeming scarcely able to drag the heavy
cable that was lashed firmly to her bow
but presently she began to feel the rapid
descent of the waters and tne cable had to
be handled very carefully. It was wound
round tho windless. The sag in the mid
dle became each moment more noticeable
and pulled her nose down into the water.
It was clearly seen that a little further
and she must be swamped. Captain Grey
decided to bring tho boat back. The tug
returned to shore and tho captain soon had
his men working with a will filling bags
full of sand. When four of these were
filled and tied up the vessel steamed ou
again.
The raftsmen’ s boat was once more sent
out, but this timo her stem contained the
four bags of sand, which sunk her after
part deeply in water. When she reached
the critical place her bow no longer showed
a tendency to bury itself in the waves.
The tug had to be shifted very carefully
two or three times to give tho small boat
a right position. The imprisoned men
stood with their handspikes ready to lay
hold of her as soon as she touched.
A t length she touched the raft and three
banaspikes seized her. A great cheer went
up from the shore, to be succeeded, how
ever, by a dead silence as the men began
to take out the sand bags. It was difficult
to steady the little vessel as she bumped
a g a in s t t h e lo g s , t h r e a t e n in g to s t a r «

C h i c a g o , Sept. 2 4 .— A n o th er lega l
step toward the release of the anarchists
now confined in the penitentiary was taken
in tho Federal Court to-day in the shape
of a petition for a writ of habeas corpus
on behalf of Michael Schwab.
This has been contemplated for some
time, but the petition setting up tho
grounds upon which it is sought to release
the anarchists has just been completed by
Attorney Moses Solomon, who appeared
as one of the attorneys for Parsons at
the time of the Criminal Court trial. Mr.
Solomon says he has associated with him
in this case General B . F. Butler, and a
letter from the latter makes the assertion
that the prisoners are entitled to discharge
under the law.
Technical omissions in the wording of
tho process upon which Schwab is held at
Joliet, and the point that, contrary to the
record, he was not present, either in per
son or by counsel, when sentence was
affirmed by the Supreme Court of IUinoisi
form the basis of the petition for habeas
corpus.
Judge Gresham, to whom the petition
was presented, issued a rule on Attorney
General Hunt to show cause by Monday
why the writ prayed for should not issue.

Rumored Attem pt to Kill Diaz.
A

prom inent

railw ay official who

reached San Antonio Thursday from the
City of Mexico, relates a startling story
of au attempt on the life of President
Diaz. The story in brief is as follow s:
During the national celebration, on the
11th inst., an immense crowd of people of
all classes surged around tho executive
palace at night to do homage to Diaz.
During the climax of the festivities, while
hands were playing and fireworks were
popping aud sizzing tho loudest, the Pres
ident, accompanied by his staff, stepped
out upon the front piazza in response to
deafening calls, to witness the pyrotech
nic display. No sooner had his martial
form appeared on the gallery than a vol
ley of musketry sounded above the din of
music,
fireworks and yells, and bits
of brick and timber began to fly around
his head. He vetreated hurriedly to his
room, followed by his staff. Three bullets
whizzed dangerously near him.
Forty men are known to bo concerned in
the murderous plot, fifteen of whom are
now in jail and others are fleeing from the
country with the military on their track.
The news of the dastardly deed baa been
suppressed in Mexico by government of
ficers.

in

her stern. A t leugth they were ail in the
boat. The anchor of the tug was drawn
up, the engines started gently and in
almost less time than it takes to tell it the
men were towed through the calm waters
of the lake.
The men wero none the worse for their
forty eight hours of peril.
They had
plenty of food and are hardy fellows to
whom a little wetting is not a serious af
fair.

Fighting fo r
T ryin g to Release an Anarchist.

CONGRESSIONAL.

O ttaw a, O n ta rio ,

the County Seat.

L a m a r , C o lo ., Sept. 2 4 .— W o r d has
just been received of serious trouble be
tween the towns of Boston and Springfield
in Baca County.
Since Baca County was made from Las
Animas County by the last General A s 
sembly there has been strife existing be
tween these two towns as to which should
retain the county seat. The act organizing
the county
provided that Springfield
should be the county seat, and at the elec
tion held last fall it is alleged that by the
manipulation of the ballots it was made
the permanent county seat. The people
of the town of Boston claim that Springfield has not the $5,000 worth of county
property necessary to prevent the county
seat from being moved by a majority vote
this fall.
The only available building for a county
court house was a hotel building at Bos
ton. A few weeks ago this was sold at
sheriff’ s sale and was bought by Springfield parties. Saturday night a party left
Springfield for Boston with machinery
costing $1,000, intending to move the
building to the former town and use it as
court house, thus preventing the county
seat issue being raised this fall by reason
of permanent improvements being made.
Rollers were put under the building, which
is the finest in the county, and three
stories high, and twenty teams were
hitched to it.
Inside the house were stationed twelve
men with Winchester rifles. The build
ing was moved about five miles towards
Springfield, which is about twenty-five
miles from Boston, when the people of the
latter place discovered the trick and im
mediately organized. AU available horses
and rifles were brought into requisition
and pursuit was made.
Upon overtaking the party they com
manded a halt, which was answered by a
volley of shots from the men inside tne
building. The Boston crowd then fired
and a fierce battle raged, which ended in
the Springfield party being driven from
the building. Coal oil was then poured
on the floors of the building, which was
entirely consumed.
Great excitement prevails, but owing to
the isolation of the towns, Springfield
being over fifty miles from Lamar, which
is the nearest railway station, news is
hard to obtain. Several parties arrived
here last night and departed hurriedly,
after buying all the cartridges they oould
find in town.
It is reported that several parties wer«
seriously wounded and two killed during
the fight, but the news is not authentic.

Friday , September 26.
S enate.—The conference report for tha
establishment of a 2,000-acre park in the
District of Columbia was passed.
The consideration of the calendar was
resumed and the following bills were
passed.
The House bill granting leave of absence
to clerks and employes in the first and sec
ond-class postoffices.
The Senate bill authorizing the construe
tion of a bridge across the Orange river in
Benton county, Mo.
On motion of Mr. Blair the House bill to
amend “ An act to prohibit the importation
ana migration of foreigners and those un
der contract or agreement to perform la
bor in the United States, its territories
and the District of Columbia,” was taken
from the calendar. An amendment to ex
cept professional people was adopted and
the bill went over.
96H&I6 Dill IUftUhUt/1 lav uuq VA1U9D1uuvmn
of a bridge across the Missouri river in
Boone county, Mo., was passed and the
Senate adjourned.
H opse .—A resolution was passed for
the appointment of a sub-committee of
five of the W orld’ s Fair committee to in
quire into the matters relative thereto and
report at the next session.
The following bills were passed:
House bill, authorizing the issuance of
subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses
before the townsite trustees in Oklahoma.
Senate bill, authorizing the Eagle Pass
W ater Supply Company to lay pipes across
the Rio Grande River, Texas.
A t this point, Mr. McKinley, of Ohio,
entered the chamber with the conference
report on the tariff bill under his arm and
he was greeted with applause from the
Republican side. He submitted the report
and it was ordered printed in the Record.
Mr. McKinley then gave notice that to
morrow, immediately after the reading of
the journal, he would call up the report for
consideration and final disposition.

Saturday , September 27.
S enate .—T he Senate resumed consider
ation of the immigration contract labor
law, the pending question being on Mr.
Plumb's amendments providing that the
act shall not apply to any organization of
musicians or orchestras. The amendment
was agreed to. Mr. Hoar moved as an
amendment that it shall not apply to
teachers which was agreed to and the bill
went over.
The unfinished business was then taken
up, being the Senate bill to establish a
United States land court. After a short
debate the bill was recommitted to the
committee on private land claims.
H ouse .—M r. McKinley explained the pro
visions of the conference repor on the tar
iff bill. In regard to the subject of binding
twine, he expressed his opinion that the
duly was too low ; but he indulged the
hope that some future Congress would
discover the fact and apply the remedy.
Commenting upon the reciprocity pro
vision he said: “ W e consented to the re
ciprocity provision put into our bill by the
Senate—a provision which is perfectly
w e ll

u n d e rsto o d

by

b o th

aid es

of

th e

House. It is a declaration that, whereas
the United States has already made coffee
and hides free of duty, it is now proposed
to make sugar free ia the interest of re
ciprocal trade arrangements with other
countries and with the expectation that
we shall secure valuable concessions from
those countries therefor. In the event
that these countries do not respond to the
reciprocity on the part of the American
Congress, the President of the United
States may, by proclamation, declare that
they have furnished us no reasonable or
just reciprocal advantages in return for
our concessions, and therefore the duties
fixed by this bill shall be imposed upon
these articles.
A fter a debate which occupied the entire
day the bill was passed by 152 to 81.
Mr. McKinley then reported from the
committee on ways and means a resolu
tion providing for final adjournment on
Tuesday next, and it was adopted without
division, and the House adjourned.

M onday , S eptember 29.
S enate.—The conference reports on the
bill for the relief of settlers on the North
ern Pacific lands and on the deficiency
bill were agreed to, and the tariff bill
taken up and discussed but was laid aside
until to morrow.
The concurrent resolution for the final
adjournment to-morrowjwas presented and
referred to the finance committee.
T h l House bill defining the duties of th«
sergeant-of-arms of the House of Repre
sentatives was reported and passed.
The individual pension bills on the cal
endar were taken up aud passed (fortyfour in twenty-five minutes).
H ouse.—T ne deficiency appropriation
hill was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Payson, of Illinois,the
Senate bill was passed, extending for one
year the time of payments by settlers on
public lands in cases of drought.
The Senate amendment was concurred
in to tho House bill granting leave of ab
sence to clerks and employes of first and
second class post offices. The amendment
extends the benefit of the measure to em
ployes in the mail bag repair shops.
A bill was passed to prevent the dese
cration of the United States flag by the
printing thereon of any painting or adver
tisements.
The House then took a recess, the even
ing session to be for the consideration of
hills reported by the committee on Indian
affairs.
T uesday , September 30.

S enate.—The House bill to promote the
administration of justice in the army
passed with verbal amendment. A reso
lution continuing the select committee oh
irrigation and reclamation of arid lands
during the present congress was agreed to.
The deficiency bill appropriating $10,816
for the compensation of members was
passed.
The conference report on tho tariff bill
was taken up and discussed by Messrs.
Carlisle, Allison, Gray, after which the
vote was taken and the bill passed, 33 to 27,
Plumb, Paddock and Pettigrew (Repub
licans), voting against the bill.
The Senate then had a brief executive
session and after the doors were reopened,
tho House bill to set apart a certain tract
of land In California us a forest reserva
tion was reported and passed.
The House bill to enable the postmaster
general to test at small towns and villages
the practicability of the free delivery sys
tem, was passed.
H ouse. - A joint resolutian was passed
for the printing of 54,000 copies of the an
nual report of the commissioner of labor.
Mr. Mason, of Illinois, submitted the
conference report on the bill to permit the
Secretary of W ar to issue a revocable li
cense to the use of a pier as petitioned by
the vessel ownsrs of Chicago. Agreed to.
The request of ths Senate for a confer
ence on the bill to promote the administra
tion of justice in the United States army
was granted.
The Senate hill was passed establishing
a customs collection district in the States
of North and South Dakota.

I

K osw ell

JAMES U1UBEE, Editor mid Prop’r.
SATURDAY, OCT. 11, 1890.

Democratic Ticket.
For Delegate to Congress,
ANTHONY JOSEPH.

Lincoln District, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
Counties.
For Councilman,
0 . A . 1U C H A K D SO N ,
o f Boswell,
For Representative,
M cD o n a l d ,
of W hite Oaks.

w. c.

CHAVES C O U N TY TIC K E T,
fo r Commissioners,
E. T . ST O N E ,
A. II. A L L E N ,
W A L T E R P . C H IS U M .
For Sheriff,
C . C. F O U N T A IN ,
For Treasurer,
JA M E S S U T H E R L A N D .
For Assessor.
C.
S. M oC A R T Y .
For Supt. o f Schools,
J A M E S W . M U LL E N S.

F or probate Clerk,
FRANK H. LEA.
For Probate Judge,
F . W IL L I A M S .

t

.

For Coroner,
a . Mc K i n n e y .

Democratic candi
dates do not need any effu
s iv e s l o b b e r i n g over or
elaborate newspaper puff
ing. They are good sub
stantial citizens and are in
every way worthy of the
support of the people who
have the best interests of
our county at heart. They
were nominated fairly and
squarely in an open conven
tion in which all good D em 
ocrats were urged to par
ticipate.
Naught can be
said against them as men
or as citizens. Naught can
be said against their fitness
to fill the offices for which
they were honestly and fair
ly nominated.
The only
question is: W ill you stand
by your party and party
principles, or will you not ?
W e believe you will.
T he

The New West academy at White Oaks
is crowded with pujiils.
Oen. McCook is expected to visit the
military posts in the territory this
month.
Large numbers of Mormons passed
through Deining last week on their way
to Moxico.
Capt. Keyes and thirty soldiers of the
10th cavalry are scouting in the Black
Range mountains searching for renegado
Apaches.
Jay Gould has registered United
States bonds to the trifto of 835,000,000;
Manhattan Elevated 810,000,000; West
ern Union, 820,000,000; Missouri Pacific,
815,000000, Oregon Transcontinental, S5,000,000, and in other lines he is supposed
to have nearly as much more. His income
is not less than 85,000,000 per year.
Secretary Noble gives it out that the
Wild West exhibitions can have no
Indians, and those who are now on the
road will probably be returned to their
reservation. It appears that the noble
red man of the forest yields to the in
fluences of civilization with a freedom
which is highly prejudicial to his moral
welfare.
The state constitutional campaign has
been ably conducted. It is safe to assert
that the people of New Mexico are bet
ter posted at present on the subject of
state constitutions than the inhabitants
of the older states. The newspapers have
devoted pages of matter to the subject
for weeks, and speakers have visited
every portion of the territory and ex
plained the provisions of the proposed
onstitution for the state of New Mex
ico. Whether the constitution is voted
up or down, the time and money spent
in the discussion is not wasted. A cam
paign of education is always beneficial
to the people.—Albuquerque Citizen.

P olitics may be getting hot, but T he
R egister proposes tq keep cool.
W hen the railroad gets to Eddy we
will enjoy better mail facilities, and
when it gets to Roswell—oh, hush!
J u d o in g from the work done on some
of the papers in this Territory, compul
sory education would be an undisguised
blessing.
T he future of the great Pecos Valley
is assured.

All we lucky mortals have

to do is to work, push, watch and wait.
W e’ll get there by-and-bye.
R ichardson and McDonald won’t even
have to make an effort to “get there.”
Everybody acknowledges, however, that
they will do good work just the same
when they do “get there.”
R egister your name, if you are en
titled to vote. The registration books
lire open in the Roswell precinct at the
land office every Saturday until and in
cluding Saturday, Oct. 2oth. If you are
not registered on that day by six o’clock
p. m., you cannot vote.
T he march of improvement never
stops in Roswell. Every day new build
ings spring up like magic.
But we
would like to see more brick used in
their construction.
We are going to
have a solid town, and the buildings
ought to be “built that way” too.
F ull returns from the constitution
election have not yet been roceived, but
enough is known to make it certain that
the constitution is defeated. Albuquer
quo, Santa Fo, Doming, Las Cruces, Las
Vegas, Socorro and Magdalena, all gave
majorities against the constitution.
It

is

a significant fact that the enforce

ment of the Edmunds Act at Las Cruces
^ihs mmlo some mighty rabid Republicans
out of what were formerly good Demo
crats. Tho reason of this is that ouly
Democrats have begn indicted by the
picked partisan grand jimes.

There are

two notorious capos where rich Democrats
Lave become ranting Republicans, in or
ikr ty escape indictment under the lavj.

FU N N Y C 18M S.

GENERAL NEWS.

Register.

Kieses are like an actress* diamonds. The
oftennr they’ re stolen the better their owners ure
pleased.

If

Annexations Continues.—Teacher— “ And
now, James, where isth e sta to o f Illin ois?” Pupil
— “ It is the m ost prominent state in ttio City of
Chicago.

* J. W. Carter offers rare bargains in
ail kinds of Dry Goods and Boots and
Shoes. Call and get what you want be
fore it ia too late.

P0E, ÜEA & COSGROVE.

* Call early and secure great bargaius
at J. W. Carter’s.

J udge—"P risoner, are you m arried?"
Pris
oner— “ N o.yer Honor, those scratches on m y face
came from stum bling over a barbed-wire foncein
the dark.’ ’
He— " I feel very jolly to-night—thoroughly
wound up, you know .” She (very sleeply)— “ Do
you. indeed? I shouldn’t have thought it, for yon
d on 't seem to g o .”
George—“ W ould n’ t you be frightened, Miss
Arabella, if you were w alking by yourself undmet
an armed man?” Arabella —“ 1 don’t know about
that. After all, an unned man is better Ilian an
armless one.”
M am ma— “ I hope my little boy while dining
with friends remembered what 1 told him about
not taking cake tlio second tim e?’ ’ L ittle boy—
"Y e s , mamma, I remembered, and took two
pieces the first tim e.”

The special edition o f the
Lincoln Independent is now
ready.
Extra copies can
be purchased at T h e R e g 
is t e r
office.
Price ten
cents each.

•W. IL Colutovi

J. 8 . L ba.

J ohn W . P ob .

-D ealer* in-

GENERAL!
MERCHANDISE.
Roswell, New Mexico.

Notice of Dissolution.

W E A R E JU ST R E C E IV IN G O U R

To all whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the part
heretofore existiug between
First small boy— “ Hay, Johnny, don’t slinu nership
John W. Blackwood and Scott Jordan,
them old cl lie ken heads over in our front yard.
Second sm all boy— “ W hy not?” First small boy doing business in Roswell, New Mexico,
— (in a sepulchral whisper— “ ’ Cause tho minister
------ O F -----is in the house, and if tie should see 'em , he’d stay under the firm name of Blackwood &
Jordan, has been this day dissolved by
to dinner, and there’s only one pie!”
mutual consent, the said Scott Jordan
retiring from the business, his entire
EDDY L O C A L E T T K S .
interest having been purchased by John
W. Blackwood, who will collect all debts
Spied ont by the Argus.
due tho firm and pay all claims against And invite you to call and examine our G oods and
F. G. Campbell contemplates the eree the same.
J ohn W. B lackwood,
Prices before Purchasing- elsewhere.
tion of a commodious residence ia the
Scott J ordan.
Ranch Supplies a Specialty.
near future.
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 3,1890.
The Krause building is about complet
Notice of Dissolution.
ed, and will in a few days he ready fo'
occupancy.
Notice is hereby given that the part
Jack Robinson, Captain Mann and Jim nership lately existing between L. T.
Wilson went up to Roswell tliis week to Keoperand Henry Rowe, of the town of
Roswell, Lincoln County, Territory of
inspect the northern dam.
New Mexico, under the firm name of
A commodious addition to C. B. Eddy’s Keeper & Rowe, was dissolved by mutual
WILL FURNISH
fine residence across the river will bo com consent on the 11th day of September,
pleted within the the next week.
A. D. 1890, John W. Blackwood having
The addition to the Bote] Hacerman is purchased the entire interest of L. T.
All debts due the said
gradually assuming dignified proportions Keeper.
and rapidly advancing to a state of coin- partnership are to be received by the
E S T I M A T E S M A D E ON
said new firm, under the linn name of
detiou.
Blackwood & Rowe, and all demands on
F. E. Downs has the contract for plac said partnership are to be presented to
ing electric wires in the Hotel Hager- them for payment.
We have now on hand a good line of home made Tables, Wardrobes, Washetand«,
L. T. K eeper.
tiian.
Desks and Cupboards. Call and see for yourself.
43-40
H enry R owe.
A lot o f sugar cane at the real estate of
fice of Shields & Meriuod, from the
A. A. M ERM OD.
E. C . S H I E L D S ,
Scroggins place near town, measures ll;»j
PROFESSION IL C. 1EDS.
Notary Public.—Abstracts Furnished.
Land Attoraey.—Titles Examined.
feet in heighth.
T
a . M cK i n n e y , m . d .,
W e w a n t Chas. II Sparks to come
The law oflicerof the postoflico depart
Physician and S u rg e o n ,
ment who is preparing instructions for back and liven up thi town again. Wish
SV U E LB S s
R O S W E L L , N . M.
#
postmasters concerning the new lottery he would bring several people of his
irgei
D ot« a cenerai i-metice o f Medicine, Surgery
law, finds it quite sweeping. It will ex stripe along with hitu—and maybe he
n
nnd ObHtetricH.
Office ut Ziuimeriuun’« D
Drug
elude newspapers from the mail adver
Store. Charge« reasonable.
will
tising church fairs, where prizes are to
A. RICHARDSON,
be drawn, raffled “ premiums” to sub
Congressional Appropriations.
(jr .
scribers of a periodical, with which any
--------------------- F A R M IN G L A N D S A S P E C I A L T Y .----------------------Washington, Oct. (.—The appropria
ATTORNEY AT LA W ,
sort of drawing or chance has to do,and tions made by the £rst Bession of the
R O SW E LL , N. M.
A g e n ts for P e c o s V o lle y Lands.
many other little games that have been fifty-first congress were $361,311,503. The
permanent appropriations for the year
W ill iiraeliee in all tho court« o f the Territory
supposed to be comparatively innocent 1890-91 amount to 8101,625,453, making unii in the United States Land Office.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
because in a “good cause.” The law is the grnnd total for the year $4(52,939,850.
likely to givo the United States attor Increase over the fiftieth congress, 840,- P
W IL L IA M S ,
A . H . W hetstone .
J . C a m f b m .1 .
neys and the postoflice inspectors consid 313,613.
M . C. N E T T L E T O N ,
Attorney at L aw ,
erable work to do until it is generally
Glory
to
Congress.
understood.
R O S W E L L , N . M.
Washington, Oct. 1.—Senator Stewart
Associated with W . B. Mathews, W ashington,
has
introduced
bills
in
the
senate
provid
D. f 1.. as Land and Mining Attorney, and Solici
JETSTONE &
By The Air Line
----- DEALER IN-----ing that no person in any territory shall tor o f Pension., Patent* nnd Government Claim«.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Tho Times pub bold any otlice or sit on any jury, unless
Fine Diamonds,
lishes the following under display' head he can speak, read and write the English J^UCIUS DILLS,
lPatches, Jewelry,
lines: “ For a week past a dozen gentle language fluently and without the aid of
Solid Silverware,
an interpreter.
men have been gathered at tho Grand
A ttorney at L aw
The other bills provide for creation of
Clocks, Etc., Etc.
Pucific hotel in earnest discussion of a a board of education for New Mexico,
R O S W E L L , N . M.
plan which sounds like a tale from the to be composed of tho governor, secretary
Fine Watch Repairing and Diamond Setting.
Arabian Nights and $20,000,000 in solid and United States attorney, which is to
M a u f a c t u r e r o f F ilig r e e J e w e lr y .
H. SKIPW ITH,
have complete control of everything vm- U
in
cash has been paid in.”
nected with the public schools.
W A T C H IN S P E C TO R FOR A. T . & 8 . F. R. R.
It says their scheme if carried out will
The bill contains stringent provisions
M A IN B T., R O S W E L L , N. M.
P hysician and S u rg e o n .
ORDERS BV MAIL PROMPTLY FILLED.
result in making railroad trains appear as to school tax to be inforeed on all pro
like mere stage coaches, and will make perty, except public property, and as to
compulsory attendance of all children of
R O S W E L L , N . M.
the transportation of the mails almost school ago, with penalties for failure of
equal to the telegraph, will allow a busi parents or guardians to send children to
ness man to have his office in New York school. The English language only is
W e aro now prepared to furnish
Yee W ah Lee Laundry,
and live in Chicago, with no more in to be taught in the publ'c schools.
The educational clause provides that
J O E Y U N G , Proprietor.
convenience than if his homo was around all children in New Mexico between the
the corner. The tourist will be permitted ages of 6 and 17 shall attend public All kinds of laundry work done in a first
& T o ilet Articles.
class manner.
to leave any point in the United States in school at least six months in each year
one day and arrive in Europe the next,
M A IN 8 T .. R O S W E L L , N . M.
That will turn anything from a rabbit
T he E d ito r ia l “ W e .”
and any one may liavo the opportunity of
to a cow at R easonable P rices.
Custom has pluralized the editor. He
Examino our fence and get
leaving Nellie Bly back in the middle
Notice for Publication.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
our terms.
ages by making the circuit of the globe in is two single gentlemen rolled into one,
L and O ffice at R osw eel , N. M.
)
and
so
must
remain
till
newspapers
Sept. 23, 1890. S
just five days.
Notice ifi hereby given that the follow in-nam - G. W . & J. A. D onaldson ,
“The project was completed yesterday cease to be. But liis plurality bothe
eel settlor haH filed notice o f his intention to make
J. A. GILMORE.
final proof in support <»f liin claim, and that said
Roswell, N. M.
afternoon, and to-day at Springfield the him. He is at a loss how to manage proof
w ill be made before Register and Receiver
his double-self-isliness. Some editor» at Roswell,
N. M ., on Monday, Nov. 10, 1890, viz:
Mount Carmel iEronaut Manufacturing
James Chisum, D 8 N o. 8579, (L. ( '. fO for lots G eo. T. D avis.
say “ ourself;” others “ o.unselves.
W. F. S lack.
company will be chartered with a capital
W. H. LCM BLEY,
4, and E H Sw qr, Sec. 18, T p tl S, R 25 E.
Which is right—the plural unity or the 3 and
He names the follow ing witnesses to prove his
of 829,000.009. Within sixty days the
simple plural?
Monarclis say “ our •ontinuous residence upon and cultivation of,
Brand, Z E D loft
first air ship is to arrive in Chicago. The self,” we believe. They do so in plays said land, viz:
«honlder, aide and hip.
D
A
V
IS
A
SLA
C
K
,
W alter F. Chisum, W illiam J . Chisum, Isaac
company is backed by a powerful En and novels certainly. But as a general W . Garvey, Cammel Larrimore. all of Roswell, N.
Range Arroya 8«oo,
44
W in f ie l d 8. C obean , Register.
north side C a p ite .
glish syndicate and by eastern capital thing they’ stick to “ we” and “ our,” M.
m ountains.
ists, both these interests having repre and avoid violating the proprieties ol
Notice for P u b lic a tio n .
P. O .: F t S ta i to a .
sentatives at the Grand Pacific meeting. the nominative case by fraternizing
L and O ffice at Rosw eel , N. M. )
New M exico.
Oct 2 , 189C. f
The incorporators, however, aro the in with verbs that have n o, affinity with
Notice is hereby given that tho follow ing-nam 
C u s t o m W ork Sancitoci.
ed settler has filed notice o f his intention to make
ventors, J. II. Pennington and Richard anything not singular.
final proof in support of his claim, and that said
M IL N E A B U S H L A N D A N D C A T T L E CO .
W ould it not be as well to have it proof w ill be made before Register and Receiver
Butler, of the Mount Carmel Machine and
Postofllce, Bo»,
at
Roswell.
N.
M
.,
on
Tuesday,
Nov.
18,1890.
viz:
Pulley works at Mount Carmel, 111., W. settled whether an editor is an "ou r Solom on C. Jacobs, Tim ber Culture Entry No. 47,
w ell,
L incoln
.c o u n ty , N. M.
s
e
lf
or
“
ourselves?"
As
Stackpole
say»
(LC.Bi)forUm NHBw Hi Hm .N Tp 10
K
E. Dewey, of the Grand Rupids Furniture
| Riingo. on the
25 L.
|Pecos and B e»,
Manufacturing company, o f Grand in “ Hard Times," “ it’s a’ a muddle" at
Ilo names the follow ing witnesses to prove his
rendo rivers
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
Rapids, Mich., L. E. Chamberlain and present, and we should like to see the Said
Main Drand.
ROSW
ELL,
N.
M.
land, viz:
Horse
brand
thing
settled.—
New
York
Ledger.
W
illiam
M.
Crow,
Harrison
Crow,
Fred
P.
James A. Pugh.
same a» cow on
Gayle, James Cunningham, all of Roswell, N . M.
Notice
for
Publication.
I
ieft
thigh.
“The proposed air ship, models of
45
W in f ie l d 8 . Cobean , Register.
N o th in g Can T ak e the P lace o f Rent.
L and O ffice at R osweui,, N . M. )
which have been successfully tested, will
Aug. 25. 1890. [
Health, liko weather, may “ break,”
Notice
for
P
u
b
lic
a
tio
n
.
Notiro is hereby givnn that tho follow ing-nnm carry cars the size of the Pullmans, and and when once it is broken nobody
[Desert Land, Final P roof.]
ed settler ha» fill'd noticoof his intention to make
will contain fifty persons each, special knows when the barometer will mark
final proof in support of his claim, and that «aid
U nited States L and O ffice , )
L E A C A T T L E COM PANY.
proof will lie made before Register anil Re
B osw ell , N. M ., Sept. 27, 1890.)
cars being manufactured for quick mail “ set fair” again. Weariness, coming
J. C. L e a , M a n 
ceiver,
at Hu-well, N. M ., on Thursday, Oct. 13,
Notice is hereby given that A .bnry H . W het
ager.
and passenger sorvice.
in the ordinary course of work, without stone, of Boswell, N. M ., has filial notice o f in 1890, viz: Benjamin W . Miller, pre-oniption D
W . M . A tk in 
8
,
No,
3792,
(L
.
C.
8
.)
for
the
W
'
i
Ho
hi,
8w
Vi
“ Work will commence immediately at any special and temporary cause, is tention to make proof on his desert-land claim Ne >4 , Ne Hw
son, Range F or«
Bee. 10. T p 11 8 , R 25 E.
No. 6 <R. 8 .) , for tho He U Ne Vi, Ne V, Be hi, Hec.
man
lie name« tho follow ing witnesses to prove his
Mount Carmel upon the manufactory, the nature's demand for an immediate holi 33 uml 8 Vi Nw >,,, Hec. Si, T p 11 8 , R 20 E, before continuous
P. 0 . Roswell,
residence upon and cultivation of,
Register and Receiver, at Roswell. N. M ., on
plant being a mammoth one covering day.
Lincoln county,
said
land,
viz:
Monday, the 10th day of November, 1*9».
N
.
M. Range on
Martin
B.
Corn,
W
illiam
8
.
M
iller,
Thomas
He names the following witnesses to prove the
As nothing in the world oan properly
many acres. The first building to be
th e
Hondo.
complete irrigation nnd reclamation of said land: Bowman, Joseph Bowman, all of Roswell, N. M.
North Hpring A
40
W in f ie l d 8 . Cobean , Register.
erected will be 800 feet square, and the satisfy hunger except food, so no drug
James Sutherland, Janies Farrell, Hulpli M.
Pecos
river»,
ana
M . Romero, all of Boswell, N. M.
contracts for it have already been let. The or stimulant of any kind except rest Parsons,
LJJion t h e A q u a
43
W in f ie l d 8. Cobean , Begister.
Notice
for
P
ublication.
T
l
i
-------------------■
flfA
z
u
l,
Blackvracompany will manufacture all it needs can restore the weary to energy and
ter and Baca Ranches, all in L incoln county
L and O ffice at Ro sw e ll , N . M. 1
Eur marks, crop and split left, sp lit right.
from the raw material, even to the health. Tho doctor's tonic is a very
Notice for P u b lic a tio n .
8ep l. 10, 1K90, S
Brand as in cut on left side, bnt sometimea oft
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
follow
ing-nam

good
thing
in
Its
way,
but
it
will
no
L and O ffoe at R osw ell N. M. >
aluminum of which the air ships will be
ed «ettler has filosi notice of his intention to make right side. Ear marks sometimes reversed.
Bent. 3, 1890. J
a d d it io n a l b b a n d s :
more
act
as
a
substitute
for
rest
than
a
final proof in support of his claim , and that «aid
almost entirely composed.”
Notice i« hereby given that the follow ing-nam 
E side, and also som e on side and hip. W aide.
glow worm's light will serve the same ed settler lias filed notice of his intention to make proof will be innde before Register nnd Receiver •IB
on hip or loin.
L E A on side, or shoulder,
at Roswell, N. M ., on Tuesday, Oct 28, 1890, viz:
final proof in support of hi« claim , nnd that said
purpose as the m oon.— Hospital.
Thomas Runyan, D H No. 75. for tho lots 2 and side uml hip. Cross on side and hip. And var
m is c e l l a n e o u s .

FÄLL ÄND WINTER STOCK

Dry Goods and Clothing

GÄRRETT fe RILL,

CONTRACTORS a n d

b u il d e r s

P ie tr o s u u jc l S p e c i f i c e i t i o n s .
M E C H A N IC A L W O R K .

MERf f i QB

Real Estate ai)d
i^d Irjsurarjce
Ii)surar)ce Broker^.

THE ALBUQUERQUE JEWELER.

CAMPBELL

SURVEYORS,

Civil Engineers andArchitects.

Fence Your F a r m s !

Drugs, Stationery

WOVEN WIRE FENCE,

Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights.
Fine Steel work A Specialty.

Ben Butler once supported hinteeU by milking
chaire for thirty cents n day. His annual income
now is said to lie $290,009.
The longest day of the year him 19 hours at St.
1etcreburg, 17 hours at Hamburg, IB1» hours ut

London, 15 hours at Now York
at Spitzbergen’

and 8V4 months

The faehion for men to wear wedding rings is
greatly
___
Jy on the increase in
In England. ________
Heretofore
the English have professed to consider it an af
fectation. A t times some of the gentlemen of El
Paso woftr rings of w e d d in g - nnder the eye.
Speaker Heed paid |5 apiece for votes. At this
rate it is plain the republicans must have cam 
paign funds, and that they cannot afford to re
duce tariff duties. I f such rates are to rule in
states that are considered “ reliably republican,"
how very costly elections must lie ill pivotjil
states.

•t

I

John I,. Sulivan, tho eminent actor, announc
ed on Mouduy that he hud sworn off for a year,
and was ho wall pleased with his experiment in
tot* abstinence that he intended to swear off
permanently. Ho heroic a resolve gave him such
onin
a good o
u u u o n o f himself that bo started ou t in
Jw aj (in* oft Ti a-* lay and got djunlj.

S p lit t in g a H u r r ic a n e .

Readers who live in regions whieh
suffer from tornadoes nnd cyclones
should take a hint from a little stor
published in a Maine nowspaper. Al
most anything can be done bv an in
genious man—if ho is strong enough.
A farmer saw a hurricane coining
straight toward his barn. Something
must be done without delay.
He seized two boards, and standing
before the ham held them os tightly as
possible with tho ends together in
front o f him, so that they made a sort
o f wedge. In this way he spread the
hurricane apart, and it took off only
the two corners o f the barn.

proof will bo made before Register and Receiver
at Roswell. N. M ., on Monday, Oct. 13, 1890, viz:
Frank 8 . H a ll, pre-emption D 8 , No. 58, (R. 8 .)
for the N Vi 8w qr, and N Vi He qr, Hec. 5, Tp 12
8, R 23E .
.
He name« the follow ing witnesses tq prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, viz:
. . . . .
. ,
Leslie M. L on g, Robert N . Hughes, John
Blackwood, Cainnbell C. Fountain, all o f
well, N . M. 41 W in f ie l d 8 . Cobean , Register.

Notice for P u b lic a tio n .
[Desert Land, Final P roof.]

U nited S tates L and O ffice , I
B osw ell , N. M ., Hept. 1, 1890, j
Notice is hereby given that George Currie of
L incoln, Lincoln Co. New Mex., has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-land
claim N o, 745, for the 8. Vi Hw H i and N Vi 8w
qr. Hec. 8, T p 11 8 , R 24 E, before Register nnd
Receiver nt Boswell, N. M ., on Monday, the 13th
day of October, 1890.
He mimes the follow ing witnesses to prove the
com plete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Mark H ow ell. Leslie M. Long, Charlie C.
Perry, Nathan JnITu. all of Roswell, N . M.
41
W in f ie l d 8 . C o h e a n , Register.

3, 8ec. 1, T p 17 8 , R 17 E.
He names the follow ing witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, viz:
Zack Light, Miles C. Stewart, Joseph Bon»eloy,
David Runyon, all o f Seven Rivers, N. M.

43

W in f ie l d 8. Cobean , Register.

Notice for Pub lica tion .
L and O ffice at Rosw ell , N. M
)
Sept. 18, 1890. 5
Notice is hereby given that the follow ing-nam 
ed settler Ims filed notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of Ids claim , nnd that said
proof will be marie before Register and Receiver
nt Roswell, N . M ., on Monday. Oct. 27, 1890, viz:
JonalhenW Burk, U8|No.#3, for the He qr, Sec. It,
T p l l S , It 23 E.
H e names the follow ing witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, viz:
C C. Perry, Alex Danner, F. T . Battiste,
Elisha Orr, all o f Hoswelì, N. M.
43

ious other old brands and m arks.
Horse Brand: Hamoas cow on left ehonlder
and left hip or th igh .
Part branded only on left shoulder.

W infif -ld 8. Cobean , Register.

* For fine fat beef, mutton, pork or
sausuge cull ut Stiuuett & Mintcr’s.

W a lt e r E. Sparks,
Real Estate & Insurance
Make* investments, looks after nropert? at
non-residents, pays tazos, makes co 1fortions ajad
prom pt remittances.
B O S W E L L , N. M.

TEXAS

HOUSE,

Mrs. W m . Fountain, Proprietress.
Board and Lodging at Beasonabl« Rate^

Interest. He called them with pride
his “ Gardes Sans Culottes,” and shel
I think true love Is never blind,
W l m t T h e y W o u ld M e a n to J o h n S m ith ,
tered their captains in barracks, up in
But rather gives an added li~ht;
an O h io F a r m e r .
Our inner vision, quick to find
the Little garret under his roof.
W H Y T H E C O T T O N M ILLS RESOLVED
The beauties hid from com mon sight.
| Toanimxmrtial observer it would seem
Another year of constantly increasing
as if there were no excuse for tho bad
T O CLOSE T H E IR DOORS.
No soul can ever truly see
business
passed after the first, and tho
ness of modern American roads. Neither
Another's highest, noblest part
faithful lover was enabled to send for
precept nor example has been withhold
Save through the sweet philosophy
i D O v e r P r o d u c t io n o f C o t t o n C lo tli fo r
Cochonette, his plump little grisette,
And loving wisdom of the heart.
from the men who have their building
t h e H o m e M a r k e t — P r o te c te d
M ills
—Phoebe Carcjr.
who had patiently waited for him to
and maintenance in charge. Any intelli
S ta n d I d l e a n d M a k e N o S t r u g g le for
bring her his fortune behind a counter
gent farmer can sit down in his bum and
a F o r e ig n M a r k e t .
figure out on the clean head of a barrel,
in a little second hand glove store near
in fifteen minutes, the benefit that good
the Mont de Piete, kept by one Jacques
A late number of The Boston Com
roads would do him. Why more farmers
' Legros, who procured his stock from
mercial Bulletin makes the following
In the latter part o f the year 18— a
don’t do it, and why tho few who do
the unredeemed pledges o f the famous
jtatements in regard to the shutting
don’t act in the matter, don’t get up and landsome and hopeful young artisan of pawn shop.
down of mills in the cotton manufactur
rustle for good roads as earnestly as they Paris landed at Castle Garden, New I She came.
ing industry:
rustle for good government on election York.
*
*
*
*
*
*
“ This week’s manufacturing news
day, is as unexplainable as the proverbial
The name of this emigre was Pierre
It is a matter o f astonishment how,
shows a long list of silent wheels in the
Chinese puzzle.
l^eger. His allegod mission was to give
cotton industry. Some of the mills re
Take the case of Market Gardener .nore profitable exercise to his mechan- after having once been stimulated, tho
ported closed have slflit down merely to
GEN. GRANT AND MARK TW A IN .
John Smith, who lives ten miles from cal skill in the broad field of American fertile resources o f M. Pierre Leger were
make necessary repairs or to change ma
brought into play. Combining with one
tho city of Cleveland, for instance. Now
ndustry. He had come to our shores Hans Van Damsehloss, an emigre from
chinery; others are factones running on H o w T h e y F e lt o n G oing: In to T h e ir F ir s t Mr. Smith has a farm of fifty acres, on
C a t t le .
i o escape that curse of pauper labor Amsterdam, he erected and successfully
print cloths, which are closed to relieve
which he raises, almost •xclusively, veg
Gen. Grant tells us that when ho went
the overstocked market, and still others
etables and fruits for che city market. !! competition existing in his own ancient conducted a great paper mill from the
shut down on account of labor trou bles. into his first buttle he was very much He has forcing bed,; by the dozen and tnd somewhat overcrowded continent. raw products of his rag business, winch,
The print cloth companies which agreed afraid, but that ho picked up courage his orchards aro models in their way.
Possessing characteristic French fru- as the years went by, grew enormous in
to the shut down, as reported last week, when he thought that perhaps the fel He is a practical man in the true sense ;ality and an avowed degree o f profi
quantity. Still later a magnificent idea
have not generally closed their mills as lows on the 'other side might be just as of the word. Consequently ho makes ciency in his profession, this sanguine
struck him. He “ saw” several distin
much
afraid
as
ho
was.
Now,
Mark
yet, but intend to do so nest week. There
money. Yet it is a very easy matter to roung foreign mechanic felt already asis some talk in FaH River of an annual Twain happened to be on the other side prove to Mr. Smith that he might make aired that a few years of well directed guished American officials of tho mu
stoppage of machinery for a period of six in the same fight, and ho tells us in his j a good deal more. In fact it has been oil in his line in the New World would nicipal government of New York, and
from them obtained the contract o f
days. This would certainly do much to humorous way that U •went through pre proved to him many tin.es that the bad
enable him to win comparative wealth picking over for rags the garbage of
ward keeping the market on a more even cisely the same fears.
roads between his farm and Cleveland here, when he would return to France,
It is a curious incident, but it illus
basis and would go far toward prevent
shave fully $2 of profit off every load of transporting his fortune as a marital that great city. The other pickings in
trates
exactly
how
one
protected
nation
ing such an overstocked print cloth
produce which he sends to market. And tribute to Ills fair and plump fiancee this monopoly wero farmed out to a
feels toward another protected nation.
number of Italians, played out in the
market as there is at present.”
yet he does nothing. Do you suppose
dving far away in Paris.
Maj. McKinley says in his report ac
These cotton manufacturers are great
I hand organ business. This fat contract
that if I should go to Mr. Smith and
The misfortune of not having, pre warranted the very groat extension o f
believers in the “ home market;” but, as companying the tariff bill: “ Tho ‘world's show him that his way of raising celery
they can make more goods than the market,’ to which the advocates of a 1was wrong: that he lost $500 a year by viously learned the United States lan the Leger & Van Damsehloss paper
home market can consume, they find it tariff for revenue only invite the farm not pruning his trees properly; that guage proved to be a tremendous ob mills.
necessary to shut down their mills to let ers of this country, is today crowded there was a waste of a good round sum stacle against this young man’s immeIn time the Legers moved to Fifth
with tho products of the cheapest human
the consumption overtake the supply.
After wandering avenue, on which noted thoroughfare
in the way he pulled his onions, he 'liate prosperity.
Labor
the
earth
abords.
All
over
the
Old
It is stated by The Dry Goods Econo
would go on wasting and losing money wearily for many days through the their elegant mansion was one of tho
mist that the surjjlus stocks now on World there is a rush of t-ieir surplus to in these ways? Not at all.
strange streets of the American inetrop- most conspicuous ornaments. As for
hand at the mills will reach nearly that market, and it is to such a contest j As soon as he found out these mis >lis, he could find no doorway open for
Van Damsehloss he lmd already the
as
this
that
free
trade
would
allure
900,000 pieces. The mills affected by
takes he would correct them, and when
llm to that magical domain of modern early promise of having another 1‘Van”
the shut down have a weekly output of American agriculture."
he applied the extra $300 or $300 or $500 American industry.
emblazoned on the Knickerbocker book
That is how Gen. Grant felt—all fear
about 405,000 pieces, and the agreement
to his bank account in the fall or used it
Pierre Leger at last lost heart. He of peerage o f the American metropolis.
and
trembling;
but
poruaps
Mark
Twain
is that the stoppages shall be for one
toward lifting that mortgage he would lad not another franc left to pay for a
Upon these two men and their fami
week, with the probability that it may —the fellow on tho other side—feels the be well satisfied and would probably
aight’s lodging, not another sou where lies fortune smiled brightly, distribut
extend to two weeks. It is even sug same fear. Let us see.
thank me for my trouble. Yet, strange
Borne time ago the Austrian govern-,
with to purchase a morsel of bread. ing her favors with lavish hands. The
gested that the shut down continue for
as it may seem, I can prove to this same
ment sent Professor Wilckens over here
Thus,
shrugging his shoulders with ex ge;,ius of American liberty has lifted
one month.
practical, sensible John Smith seven
But why should these manufacturers to study tho agricultur J conditions pre times a week that by permitting the pressive sang froid, he decided to termi them both far above the toiling masses
Bhut down their mills at all? Is it not vailing with us. The proto33or has written roads in his locality to be rough or nate his existence.
i of the Old World, whence they came.
clear that after the people have voted for a German paper. The Farmer, an ac sandy or muddy he .uses just so much
An hour after midnight, exactly one But proud America should yield them
high taxes upon themselves in order to count of what he saw here, and in this hard cash every year, and Mr. Smith month after his arrival in America, this yet more of her treasures. It was the
protect the mill owners these latter account he makes a- comparison between will only smile and go on trusting in despondent young Frenchman, with land of invention, and from the un
should keep their mills in operation all the condition of the German and the Providonoo to get his goods to market liaggard eyes, hollow cheeks and shiv
fathomed mystery o f further invention
the time in order to give tho taxpayers \American farmer. Consul General Ed- in good condition through sand and mud ering frame, stood on the very edge of
they
should wring further millions of
5
wards,
of
Berlin,
has
sent
this
article
by
the benefit of the cheapest possible
and over obstacles that would have an East river quay, gazing dowrn into riches!
goods? Is it fair to ask the people to ; Professor Wilckens to the state depars- made the ancient Roman rend his toga
While they were building their mighty
tax themselves for tho benefit of mills j ment at Washington, and a translation or would have caused the old time Aztec the dark depths of the water. The
tide
below
lay
like
a
lake
of
cold
blue
fortunes
steam power had been almost
;
c
f
it
appears
in
tho
consular
“
Reports"
that stand idle a part of the time? These
to believe that his favorite god, Chac- steel polished dimly by the waning perfected, electricity had been further
cotton mills have tho advantage of pro tor May.
Mool, had gone back on him, despite the
Professor Wiloken3 says: “ I am conlight of a wintry moon. Above was an trained from simple telegraphic trans
tective duties ranging from iO to 60 per
juicy human morsel which had been of
|
vinced
that
if
American
business
men
equally pitiless expanse of chill blue mission to perform illuminating, tele
cent, ad valorem. Doe3 not that fact
fered in sacrifice the day before. He re
lay thorn under some obligations to the ; cal! an enterprise into life they will put gards the progress of railway building, sky, in which the cheerless stars ap phonic and phonographic work. It
|
U
through
with
all
their
energy
and
in
public?
the erection of telephone or telegraph peared to be but pale points of frozen had been taught to vibrate on the
But it will be answered, “ The manu spito of all obstacles, even if there is a lines or the dredging of tho nearest canal light and the moon but a round frag tongues of the Living and linger on the
facturers have already supplied the home j loss at the outset. I also do not doubt with great interest. He will work him ment of some celestial iceberg. A self lips of the dead. The genius o f the
market, and yet they have 900,000 pieces i but that America in the near f uture will self into a white heat over a discussion doomed wretch, this poor man leaned lightning had been curbed to perform
o f cloth left over. They are compelled introduce into Germany with profit of the tariff; but when road improve forward—further—further, as if some menial hotel and household services,
to shut down—what else shall they do?” great numbers of living food cattle. ment—a subject which has ten times as irresistible power were behind pushing and to rend the rugged breast of the
To which it is reasonable to answer, We, moreover, dare not hold to tho con- great a bearing on his prosperity as any him slowly to his untimely fate. No
mountain with oxploded mine.
“ Let them launch out into the markets i viction that Germany, in the masses of of these—is spoken of he becomes bored
friend in the night was near to reach
But there is one other mysterious
o f the world—anything rather than that ' agricultural production, can compete at once and goes off to feed the pigs with
and
sublime force in the system of
forth
a
rescuing
hand
and
drag
him
|
with
North
America,”
In
the
closing
American enterprises should halt for
a disgusted look on his face.
away from that certain embrace of electro-thermo dynamics which man
one day and stand idle in the market j paragraph ho says: “ It were folly for
Mr. Smith from the first day of May death.
has not yet controlled. Science lias
j German farmers to shut their eyes to
places o f tho nations.”
until the last day of October sends at
|
tlm
mighty
intellectual
movement
of
As that dread self sacrifice was about demonstrated the fact that nature em
Bnt just there is the fatal weakness
least one wagon heavily loaded with the
which protection has fostered in our ; North American farmers, and it were products of his farm to the city market. to be completed, Leger drew back with ploys in the evaporation and condensa
manufacturers—an exclusive reliance ja ! madness to believe that they can com In order to get the load there early a startled and less dreary expression on tion o f one gallon o f water a subtle anil
the home market, which is guaranteed pete with North America in the mass of enough he has to start it from the farm his pallid features. A single wavelet sublime power, capable of removing a
to them by their country’s laws, and an | farm productions.”
as early as 2 o’clock in the morning, for had cut athwart the reflected face of range o f mountains. If that force could
But this is not the only case to show
escessivo timidity and self distrust when
it takes three long hours to travel over the round moon looking up at him be converted Into tho controllable es
they are invited to cease clinging to the how “ the fellow on tho other side” feels; the ten miles of intervening mud, sand from the steel blue water. Its rippling sence of motion by man he could move
j
the
same
feeling
prevails
in
France.
A
chore and to ctcer out into wider waters.
and stones. After a rain or when from light, smiling back, as it were, to his the world, split continents for his
This i3 not an idlo indictment based leading French economist. M. Joseph any other cause the roads are in a worse own mournful gaze, reminded him of mighty canals like those o f the planet
;
Chailley,
writes
for
“
L’Economiste
Fran
upon outside opinion. The feeling of
condition than usual the loads have to the bright face in his distant native Mars, blow loaded railroad trains along
our cotton manufacturers toward the çais” an account of the McKinley bill, start as early as 1 o'clock or even at mid oity which had inspired him to go forth like tiny feathers or snowflakes before
foreign market and their astonishing and the majority and minority reports night.
and seek his fortune across the wide the fierce tornado’s blast and circum
lack of enterprise in not cutting a large accompanying it, in which account he
When the load finally gets to tho city sea.
navigate the globe in eighty minutea
figure in that market may be seen from j says: “ The McKinley bill has recently the horses are tired out completely, the
It was Cochonette who looked at him
These are some of tho mere possibili
:
excited
considerable
discussion.
It
would
the following words, which were written
driver is weary and disgusted with life,
by au agent of one of these very mills: j be worthy of this attention by reason of much of the freshness has been jolted thus from the lustrous reflected sphere, ties of controlling but one more thermo“ If tho cotton mills would only cater i its provisions alone; but the analogy out of the load, and as likely as not a divided into the semblance of a silent electro force. Mr. Keely has but so
more to the foreign trade they would 1 which the bill discloses between the state particularly deep rut or two has caused laugh by that dimpling ripple across its far toyed with its fearful mysteries in
have a market for their good3 whenever of opinion among American protection some part of the wagon to break under middle; Cochonette, the companion of obtaining a motor pressure of 15,000
business gets dull at home. Tho South ists and our own makes the bill still more the strain. Often the farm yields enough of his holiday rambles in the Bois and pounds to the square inch of motive
American trade is especially desirable, interesting. In fact, w hen you read the for more than one load.
Mr. Smith Champs Elysees, when humbler Paris surface. His volatile and vibratory
and could be easily built up if the manu bill you would think it had been made sometimes has as many as six teams, takes the air; Cochonette, the happy ether of water is but as the breath of a
facturers would look into an d consider the not for the United States but for France. wagons and drivers on the way to the consoler of long gone hours of loneli body whose muscle is capable o f pro
necessary points to be covered. When Tho same complaints which we bring up oity at the same time. In the latter in ness; Cochonette, whoso little round ducing the enormous pressure o f at
ever there is a depression at home, as at against American producers they them stances the evils are multiplied six times, hands and pouting lips had pressed least 15,000,000 pounds to tho square
present, they think of tho export trade selves bring up against us. For these that is all. Now what advantages would iiim with alternate farewells as he inch.
more seriously, but the very minute the reasons the reading of the bill and the accrue to Mr. Smith if tho roads between went forth, a voluntary exile, for a few
Messrs. Leger and Van Damseliloss
home demand springs up and increases two reports which accompany it is emi- his farm and his market were hard and
or many years into a remote and determined, after long consultation, to
!
nently
instructive.”
they have entirely forgotten export in
smooth instead of muddy, sandy and strange land!
try their hands at the evolution o f this
From all which it appears that Mark
terests, which if developed in the proper
rough? Well, in tho first place, tho tem
unknown force. M. Leger was really
It
was
thus
fortunate
for
Pierre
that
Twain
is
just
as
much
afraid
as
was
way would servo them well in f atnre dull
pers of his men would be saved from a
! Gen. Grant.
a mechanical genius, who had hitherto
the
moon
was
both
full
and
in
the
periods.”
good deal of unnecessary pressure. This
The quotations above made have some
And precisely the same opinion is ex
would make their lives happier, they zenith. But for this he would not have had the good luck to let his genius
bearing
upon
the
“
pauper
labor
”
argu
pressed by The New York Dry Goods
would be better citizens, and would be seen the reflection, nor been reminded alone and amass wealth by attending
Economist, which is the principal trade ments. McKinley tells ns, upon the more apt to vote for Mr. Smith’s candi o f her from whom he liad parted. As to other tilings, contrary to the course
paper of tho dry goods business in the authority of Statistician Dodgo of the date when November come3 along. They it was, he saw what he did, and decided of the usual run of geniuses, who per
| agricultural department, that the cost of ;
United States.
would not be so tired when they got to postpone his tragedy, to make yet ish in poverty and let posterity profit
This paper says of the cotton manu farm labor in Germany is $90, and in back from the trip to the city, for if the another trial.
by tlicir inventions.
facturers: “ The majority never give any Franco $125, while in America the cost roads were good tho trip could be made
M. Leger maintained that Mr. KeeProvidence seemed to reward him
|
is
$220;
and
yet
protection
on
the
other
thought to tho oxport trade until tho
in half the time which it takes now. If for his bettor resolve; for, on looking ly’s principle was to liberate the hydro
homo market i3 glutted and stocks must side is upheld by the cry that they can they were fresh and energetic when upward, a new idea was at once im gen from water under tremendous pres
be moved. Then they sell at any prices not compete with us! Is it not extremely they climbed down off the wagons after planted in the brain o f the reinvigo sure, and to use this highly compressed
they can get until they bring the homo foolish, then, for Maj. McKinley to give the drive home they could do consider
rated man. Before him lay moored a hydrogen as his motive power. Such
market to the better condition previous the cost of farm labor in thoso countries able other work for Mr. Smith. They
rag
transporting vessel from Marseilles. accidental liberation of hydrogen from
and
among
U3,
with
absolutely
no
regard
ly described. That is the 6olo reason
would have an hour or two more to do
why the export trade in cotton goods is to the greater productiveness of our [ it in, moreover, because of the saving It was the latest arrival. The day be water under extreme pressure is alleged
labor—and make this the excuse for his
fore he had read from The Courier des by scientific men to cause some o f the
no larger and so variable.”
of time. It is quite reasonable to sup
It will not do for tho30 manufacturers “ tin-whistle duties,” as Bu; \erworth pose that this would enable Mr. Smith Etats Unis, in «sm allFrench wineshop mysterious, terrible and tragic boiler
to plead any longer that they cannot says, on farm products?
to carry on the business of hi3 farm of tho city, that the cholera had ap explosions o f the times.
M. Leger’s plan, considered by him
compete in foreign markets. As a mat
with one man less than he hires now—a peared in certain Mediterranean ports,
H u r r y in g U p I m p o r t s .
ter of fact there are a few enterprising
saving, counting wages anil ooard, of and the New York health board would self as a marked improvement on Mr.
The largely increased importation of
permit the importation o f no more Keely’s, was to completely remove the
mills which export a very large quan
$30 a month at least.
tity of cotton cloth. The Jackson Man dry goods at Now York is very signifi
Then again over a smooth, dry road cargoes of rags henceforward from that hydrogen under pressure, to store it by
ufacturing company at Nashua, N. II., cant in view of the probable passage of horses can draw more than a quarter quarter of the world.
itself in the strongest steel reservoir
exports more than 30,000,000 yards a the McKinley bill. In order to avoid the larger load than over a wet, jough road.
which mechanical art could construct,
Pierre
resolved
at
once
to
turn
chif
year. Another mill exports 10,000,000 enormous duties imposed by that meas This has been proved time and time fonier; and even before tho morning and there, by electrical disintegration,
ure
the
importers
have
been
hurrying
yards. There are other large mills which
again.
sun had risen the industrious young to separate the component parte of the
export considerable amounts. Our total goods into the country at an unusual
Thus, if the roads between Mr. Smith’s man liad gathered about as large a hydrogen, and to utilize its most elastic
rate.
For
the
third
week
in
July
the
exports of cotton cloth last year were
farm and the city were good instead of
dry goods imports at New York reached bad the saving of time would enable bundle of rags as he could convenient compound gas as the source o f power.
118,000,000 yards.
This modern inventor considered the
But it is true that the great mass of the sum of $3,973,202, as against $2,563,- him to got along with one man less. ly carry in his emaciated condition.
theory
most satisfactorily disproved
For
there
he
was
paid,
to
his
astonish
587
for
the
corresponding
week
last
year.
our cotton mill owners give themselves
The lightened draft would enable him
During the month of May the imports to get along with one team less. Much ment, ‘<0 cents, or about 1 franc. After 1that hydrogen was a simple and indi
absolutely no concern about the foreign
market. Why? They prefer the higher of woolen cloth3 and knit goods into the of the damage to wagons would be a few flays o f work, with a bag upon visible element of nature, eminent sci
profits whioh protection guarantees to United States were double the amount for avoided. His men would be happier and bis shoulders, the energetic citizen of entists agreeing with him. He consid
them in the home market, even though May, 1889, and the imports of women’s ! his horses would last longer, it is diffi France was enabled to purchase and ered this most subtle and active gas
they have to shut down their mills for a and children’s dress goods for May were I cult to put this down in dollars and propel his own push oart, with its known as a divisible compound.
If it
time to keep up their home market more than a million yard3 greater than cents. The following table somewhat round bags well stuffed with rags and could be separated its most active and
prices. Figures are frequently publish for the same time last year. The mean approximates it:
powerful principle might be seized and
its merrily jingling bells.
ed in the trado papers giving the annual ing of this haste to get foreign goods Wages, etc., of one man six months at $ 3 0 .. .$180
made available. Here was the key to
At.
the
end
of
a
year
Leger
resided
in
W ear and tear on wagons, e ta - ........................... 50
dividends o f these mills, and many of into tho country is that tho tariff is a Saving
a modest habitation of the “ Five his situation, theoretically at least.
in horseflesh............<.................................... 50
tax,
and
like
all
other
taxes
the
men
thorn show very largo earnings, and the
Impressing these views upon the
Points.” which he had procured for
Total........................................................................$380
stocks o f some o f them are at an enor who pay it want as littlo of it as possi
mind o f his partner, these two gentle
liimsell.
He
no
longer
picked
liis
own
ble.
The
pretense
that
the
foreigner
Besides
these
would
be
the
added
mous premium. A case was recently
pointed to in the senate where the stocks pays this tax is not for a moment ad comfort when Mr. Smith takes his fami rags. There were whole I attalions of men had a most massive stool cylinder
o f a certain New England cotton mill mitted by tho men who do our import ly out driving for pleasure, as he does barefooted and bareheaded gamins in manufactured and moved to the top of
wore held at more than double their ing. They know too well that they pay occasionally, and the better prices which the locality where he hved. Ho en their establishment, under tho pretext
the duty, and that it is shifted back his fresher, less jolted produce would listed a great brigade of these to pur that they wished to experiment with a
priginal value.
The trouble about the whole thing is upon tho consumer, who pays it finally bring when i$was placed on sale
sue bis profession in community ol new and extraordinary powerful pulp

MILLS SHUT DOWN.

that American manufacturers can be
satisfied only with dividends which to
ordinary people seem excessive. That is
why they give so littlo attention to build
ing up a foreign market for cotton goods.
They prefer the larger profits of the pro
tected home market, and in the home
market they prefer to confine themselves
to tho most highly protected and conse
quently most profitable forms of manu
facturing.
Senator Plumb said in the senate,
speaking on this very point, that “ the
American manufacturer doo3 not manu
facture anything he cannot make a
certain and great profit on, and he
stands out of tho way o f the foreign man
ufacturer as to other articles on which
he cannot make satisfactory profits.”

GOOD

C O U N TR Y

ROADS.

TRUE

LOVE.

A TRAGEDY OF GENIUS.

roller. Having had this roller duly elevat
ed to the desired place, in secret, they
constructed sc voral electric batteries for
the disorganization o f water and the
storage o f hydrogen under pressure.
Finally they charged the main steel
cylinder with hydrogen under enor
mous compression, and determined to
make further arrangements in the
proper time for connecting this cylinder
clandestinely with tho wires o f an elec
tric storage plant, to further separate
by electrical action the m odem ly
claimed component gases of the hydro
gen. For safety against accident they
had screwed into their immense steel
reservoir a Keeley 15,000 pound regis
tering gauge and like pressure safety
valve.
One midnight, in course of time,
everything was ready. The steel res
ervoir was charged with hydrogen
already stored under 1,500 pounds
pressure per square inch.
Two or
three hours were consumed by the two
concealed toilers in perfecting the con
nection with the wires between their
hydrogen storage reservoir and the
public electric plant which furnished
light and power to their paper mills.
Shortly after 3 a. in. all wus finished.
The partners stood facing each other
at tlicir respective posts, one at tho
east tho other at the west end of their
mysterious machine.
Leger's eyes
b u r n e d w ith a b r il lia n t , e x p e c t a n t l i g h t .

Van Damsehloss stood pale and ex
cited out o f his usual stolidity. Ho
held in his large right hand the button
which was to close the electric current
to the machine.
Hoarsely whispered Leger, “ Are you
ready. Van?”
“ Yah,” responded Van Damseliloss.
“ Then let her go. V an !”
She went.
*
*
*
*
*
*
That evening The New York Even
ing Telegram printed the following sen
sational report:
“ At 3:15 o’clock this morning an im
mense incandescent meteor descended
upon the city, bursting with a terrific
report, like 10,000 thunderclaps in one.
Windows were broken in square miles
of buildings, the stone pavements of
the street even were cracked for some
distance from the point where the fiery
celestial visitant fell. It seems to have
struck the top of the Leger & Van
Damsehloss paper mills, completely de
molishing the three upper stories of
that extensive establishment. It filled
the floors beneath and the pavements
around with finely pulverized meteoric
dust, composed of decarbonized aerolitic iron (as found by analysis this
morning in the laboratory o f Columbia
college). Very fortunately only the
basement of tho great building was o c
cupied at the time, and as there were
neither pedestrians nor policemen on
tlie street at that early hour no loss of
life is recorded. Since the deplorable
catastrophe occurred tho distinguished
heads of the firm have been missing.
As they left their homes before mid
night last night, starting on a fishing
trip to the Adirondack», no anxiety on
their account is felt by their respective
families. The building, with stock, is
covered by $250,000 insurance, mostly
in foreign companies. It is learned
that tlie agents of these will refuse to
pay for tho extensive damages sus
tained, as they claim they do not in
sure against meteoric fire or destruc
tion, consequently there is a prospect
of some novel und interesting litigation
in our courts.”
The morning after the disaster The
San Francisco Call printed the follow 
ing:
‘ ‘About midnight last night a strange
object was found by the polico in
Chinatown. It was au extensive work
ing blouse of costly make and appa
rently of Dutch manufacture, as is seen
by reference to convenient lists of na
tional costumes. This blouse had a
long and bloody rent in its back,
through which its evidently murdered
occupant was drawn forth by some
ignorant heat lien who did not know
how to unbutton the garment. Here
is certainly another case of Chinese
atrocity. Tlie whole police force is now
busily searching for the body of tlie
victim, and every joss house in China
town is being gutted for a clew to the
murder. The shout of maddened mobs
in the vicinity of the disturbance is
unanimously that the ‘Chinese must
g o !” ’
The Paris Monitor, printed the m orn
ing after the explosion, had the follow 
ing strange nows, thus translated from
its colum ns:
“ Just after dawn yesterday morning
a curious object was seen fluttering
from the pinnacle o f one of the spires
of Notre Dame. It wiis an indescrib-'
able tiling, seeming to bo two empty
sleeves waving in the wind, as disclosed
by a powerful field glass. A stronger
gust than usual blew the o b je ct’^fp Hie
ground, when it proved to be a small
pair of Parisian trousers, stained with
grease and dust composed o f the fresh
filings of decarbonized steel. Today
tlie prefecture o f police will take means
to discover the perpetrator of this desecrat'
most hideous and grotesque,
who •> d without doubt soon have an
opportunity o f explaining his diabolioal
facetiousness before a juge de paix.”
Notwithstanding a thorough subse
quent search o f the AdiroiA;u:k moun
tains, Messrs. Leger and Vnn 1 amscldoss,
since tho visit o f tlie great aforesaid
meteor to New York, have been as much
missing as if t they had left this world
entirely and taken passage to remote
parts of tlie universe on the tail o f the
last big com et that visited our planet.
The possible evolution o f their infinite
thermo - electro - dynamic principle re
mains still purely conjectural.—A n 
drews Wilkinson inNew Orleans Tima»Democrat.
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cate the payment of all such claims by

Bill Snort in the White House.

RUSSELL HARRISON ANNOYED.

BANK ofROSWELL,

every possible legislative provision.
A Joke of Digby Hell's That lie l)ld
Col. Bill Snort, who pretends to bo a
Bosicle the measures nbove referred
Not Appreciate.
to I have, during tho past congresses, bosom frieod, counselor and adviser of
I^oswell, IsTew M exico,
A
correspondent
of tho New York
President Harrison, but who “ tells tales
endeavored to devote all possible atten
SATURDAY, OCr. 11, 1890.
out of school,” writes as follows Irom the Times telegraphed tho following from
tion to nil the other interests of New White House;
f ' "
--- ---------Chicago:
C A P I T A L P A I D IN $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
Digby Bell, the comedian of t.ho Duff
Joseph's Letter of Acceptance.
Mexico, and already at the present ses
There was a queer looking customer
Opera Company, now playing in “ Iolausion I am proud to have secured the here to-day. His name was Bmithers, and
the” at the Auditorium, was the inno
H ouse of R epresentatives, (
passage of a bill creating a new judicial he ennie all the way from Indiana to see cent perpetrator of a huge joke Monday
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
W ashington, D. C., Sept. 12,’90. 5
district and authorizing an additional the President. lie said that he was a night. The joko was none the less en
lion. Neill B. Field, Chairman Deino- judge, and to having obtained an appro high protectionist and a farmer. Retried joyable from the fact that only a few
OFFICERS:
priation of $10,000 for the agricultural to make mo believe that a high tariff was persons were in a position to appreciate
xsratic Territorial Convention:
D oarSjr —I have received the not ifica experimental station at Las Cruces, N. beneficial to the fanner.
it fully.
Among the audience were S. M. F olsom, President; N athan J affa, Vice-President; E. A. C ahoon, Cashier.
“ Look here, Smlthers,” said I, “ you re
directors :
tion from ypu of my renomination as M., nnd an appropriation of*83,000 for
“ Prince” Russell Harrison, son of the
mind
me of some darkeys down in Texas.
democratic candidate for the ofiice of the preservation of the old adobo pulaeo
present incumbent of the White House, S. M. Folsom, Nathan Jaffa, Wm. Robert, G. A. Richardson, John W. Poe, Frank
Losnet, E. A. Cahoon.
delegate in congress from New Mexico. at Santa Fe.
A number of private They were taken in as badly as you are.” and General Palmer, president of the
“ How was that?” he asked.
This compliment it being the first oc pension bills for the benefit of deserving
World’s Fair National Commission, the
“There was a white man named Jackson
casion when any person has been nomi citizens of New Mexico who served dur
H. F . B A R N E T T .
JAM ES S U T H E R L A N D ,
JAM ES FARRELL.
two gentlemen occupying a private box.
nated for tho fourth term of this office— ing tho late war in the army of the iu Austin, Tex., who was a pretty sharp There wore not many in the big thouter
is highly appreciated, and I take great United States, have been passed through fellow, and the way he ust d to fool those' who know the distinguished visitors.
pleasure in expressing my gratification my efforts, together with a bill putting darkies was simply scandalous. For in
In the course of the evening Mr. Bell,
to you, to the territorial convention and federal officers of New Mexico as well as stance he persuaded them that a fourth of who is the highly susceptible chancellor
thG democratic voters of New Mexico, Arizona, upon the same footing as those the cotton crop was bigger than a third of the opera, had a sort of “ patter” song
for the confidence thus displayed in me. in the States. Besides these bills, which and did business with them on that basis, to sing. Mr. Bell is given liberty to “ im
Were I to consult my private interests, have actually passed at the present ses but the worst trick he ever played on provise” upon Gilbert and Sullivan’s
I should bo compelled to retire from sion, there is now upon the calendar of those poor darkies was during a rise in the libretto, and he interpolates verses and
public life, as my service in congress the house of representatives, with a Colorado River. He played it on those “gags” which would make the author of
/Turing the last fivo years has been a favorable recommendation from the poor niggers very much like the liigh- “ Iolanthe” turn green with envy. In
personal and financial sacrifice. But by committee of coinago, weights and tariff barons play it on you farmers.”
the Lord Chancellor’s song he adds sev
Horses bought and sold. First-class rigs.
First-class team s.
Prices reasonable.
H acks
“ lu what way?”
the experience in legislative methods measures, a bill introduced by mo, and
eral of these verses.
One particular fo r long trips, with good careful drivers, on short notice. D o n ’ t forget the place,
“ You see the river was high, and it
and the acquaintance with the needs of advocated by me before the committee
verse was especially interesting to the
New Mexico, gained during the period, I to establish a United States assay ofiice brought down lots of drift-wood and a gentlemen in the private box before
teciiove t li a t I o lu ill b o o b lo t o a c c o n ip lis h at Socorro, New Mexico, with every pros big lot ol' sawed lumber from a saw mill
mentioned. It is well known that Digby
more for the benefit of the people of the pect of its passage before tho close of perhaps a hundred miles up the river. It
Bell is a most uncompromising Demo
territory than could possibly bo done tho present session of congress. This was what we lawyers call fiotsam and crat, and that ho should introduce a
by any person without this experience will give long needed facilities to our jetsam.”
quiot shot at the present national ad
in the legislation of recent years and the important mining industries.
“ Well, what next?”
ministration is by no means surprising.
* .* --------- D E A L E R S IN --------- » ,*
present needs of the people. It is this
“ This Major Jackson was standing on Nevertheless the friends of ‘Prince’ Rus
I refer to these measures in order to
belief which leads me now to accept the show the people of New Mexico that the bank of the river and saw all this sell may fancy his feelings as the com
lionor tendered me by you on bohulf of during the present congress I have been valuable lumber boating down the river, edian sang these lines:
the convention and the democratic attentive to tho interests confided tome. so he concocted a plan to get it. There The President said a vacation he’d take,
voters. I therefore advise you that I am The peoplo exhibited their appreciation was a lot of darkies on the bank, and he
Said he to him self, said he,
/ready to respond to the call of tho con of my record in the Forty-ninth and called out to them, ‘Come oti, boys; I’ve Down by tho blue sea, where the high breakers
break,
vention, and will endeavor if elected to Fiftieth congresses, in which I becured got a job for you. Wade in now and pull
Said he to him self, said he;
the fifty-second congress to give to the appropriations for the federal building out all this lumber and I’ll give you a F or the place needs the boom that my presence
R osw ell,
N e w Ntcxico.
w ill bring.
people of New Mexico the best services at Santa Fe and the Indian industrial dram of whiskey.’ IIow those niggers
And m y friends who belong to m y real estate
p f which I am capable.
school, as well as many other acts of worked. They rushed into the water and
ring,
I have rend the platform adopted by legislation for Now Mexico, by re-elect risked their lives, but they pulled out Have promised a cottage to which I shall cling,
the convention, and heartily endorse its ing mo to the present congress.
lots of lumber, which .Vajor Jackson sold
Said he to him self, said he.
Of course the verse was greeted with
provisions.
The right of the laboring classes to for about three hundred dollars. One of
M ain Street, Rosw ell, N. NI.
The question of land titles and owner organize, for their own protection, I con the darkeys who had worked very hard a round of laughter and npplause, but
ship in the territory of New Mexico is of sider to be one of the inalienable rights for his dram of whiskey, met old Uncle General Palmer and his friend in the
e ir jd
C lie n q is t .^
the greatest possible importance.
I of every citizen of the United States, Mose and told him about the transaction. box did not join in. The World’s Fair ^ D r u t ^ g - i s t
president
turned
very
red
in'
the
face
sympathize fully with tho views express and, in this connection, I desire to ex
“ Soyou pulled all dat lumber outer de
P O P U L A R P R O P R IE T O R Y M E D IC IN E S .
ed in the resolution of the convention on press my earnest condemnation of tho water, and spiled ver clothes, and Mnjali and looked sidoways at ‘Prince’ Russell.
thoughtfully
coughed,
this subject, and -believe that the land effort of the republican party to identify Jackson got de lumber aud you got de The latter
should bo preserved for the benefit of a most useful and conservative labor dram, didn’t yer?”
scratched his head behind his oar, and
mopped his massive brow with a silk Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Soaps, Sponges, and all Varieties o f
those who have made their homes there organization in this territory, with
“ Dat’s hit, Uncle Mose.”
Druggists’ Sundries. Cigars.
on. It is-of the utmost importance that crimes committed by lawless persons,
“ Well, just tell me—did Majah Jackson handkerchief. The Lord Chancellor on
the question of land titles should be set seeking, in a misguided way, to redress hab any inoah right ter dat lumber den the stage, little dreaming that he was Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Use.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
singing t,o Benny’s own son, continued
tled at as early a date as possible. The wrongs, the existance of which is well you had?”
bill introduced by me in the house of known to all.
“ Don’t bleeve he had, now I comes to his merrymaking, and the opera proceed J . S. W il l ia m s o n .
J . J . Bandeks .
C h as . W il s o n .
ed without further troublesome inci
The Knights of Labor has ever been fink of hit.”
representatives for the settlement of the
land grant question was favorably re an organization devoted to the redress of
__________________
“ Does Majah Jackson own de Colorado dents.
ported from the committee on private grievances, by lawful means, and the ef Ribber what feched down de lumber?”
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
lands, after an argument by me, and is fort of the republicans to bring that
“ Ob course not.”
now upon tho house calendar, only await order into disrepute, in this territory, is
Tho Democratic party o f the Lincoln legisla
“ Did he ewn de land on de bank ob de
D ealers in
district of New M exico pledges its fidelity
ing an opportunity for action by tho in keeping with tho record of that party ribber wliar you hauled de lumber outen tive
to Democracy and endorses the platform of the
Notional
Democratic
Convention
o
f
1888.
house and will, I believe, be passed at as the enemy of labor.
de water?”
Chief am ong its principles of party faith are
the next session of congress. This bill
There is and should be no conflict of
the maintenance o f an indissoluble Union of
“ No, reckon not.”
free and indestructible States: devotion to a
provides for tho recognition of the interest between labor and capital, and
“ Den whaffor did you fool niggars let plan of government regulated by a written Cons
rights of settlers who have lived on tho any party which serves to engender him hab tie lumber for? Dat lumber ber- titution, strictly specifying every granted power
and expressly reserving to the States or people
land in peaceful occupancy thereof. In antagonism between them is, in my longed to youen* jess as much as hit did the entire ungranted residue of power: the encouragement o f a jealous popular vigilance d i
M A IN S T R E E T, R O S W E L L, N EW M E X IC O .
all casos where citizens have gone upon judgment, an enemy to both.
ter him, but jess bekase he tole yer ter do rected to all who have been chosen for brief
The rights of labor and of capitul all de work, while he tuck all de money, terms to enact and execute the laws, and are
lands, declared to be public lands, under
charged with the duty o f preserving peace, en
the invitation of officers of the govern should be equally protected under tho yer went and did hit fer a dram ob suring equality and establishing justice.
W e denounce the growing tendency of the m o
ment, tho government should protect law and neither should bo given prefer whiskey.”
nopolistic classes to seek the aid o f the Federal
Governm
and as an incident of this tendency
their titles. Where the courts decide ence over the other by legislation or
The visitor from Indiana made out as if to enlargeent,
the powers granted, and to m ultiply
that the government had no title to otherwise, for the reason that the suc he couldn’t see the point, so I explained powers never contemplated by the Constitution,
T h e Elite Resort of Roswell.
and w e reassert tho time-honored Democratic
such lands, I beliovo that in equity the cess of either interest depends upon the it to him. I said:
doctrine, that “ all powers not delegated to the
United
States
nor
prohibited
by
the
States
are
settler should not be called upon to pay co operation of the other.
“ The stream of prosperity which this reserved to the States respectively, or to the peoI am not in favor of lawless methods country enjoys brings down a great deaJ HkH
piare than the goverment price for their
W e denounce the present tariff as tending to
lands, and therefore if any attempt is of redressing grievances, as under our of wealth. You farmers work day and
confuse as well as to harass the people, as a
made to demand a higher price, the popular form of government constitu night, and should have a fair share of it, work of injustice, inequality and false pretense.
t has been maintained by a selfish and false the
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION,
government should uso all lawful means tional methods afford a ready means for but you haven’t got it. The monopolists Iory
o f protection, which robs the many to enrich
a
few.
It
has
piled
up
in
the
national
treasury
a
to protect tho rights of the settlers and righting all wrongs from which the peo and proprietors of protected industries
surplus which menaces the prosperity o f all
to secure to them compensation for their ple suffer. Tho principles of home rule are rolling in wealth, which they get classes and evory industry. W e demand the im 
N e w M exico.
mediate reduction of this war tariff not merely as l^oswell,
improvements. The increase in value of have been violated in the appointment without an effort.
They stand on the an act o f redress to the people promised by all
parties,
but
as
the
only
safe
and
just
method
of
such lands is due to tho work of the set of judges of our courts, while a partisan bank and tell you to pull the lumber out
reducing the surplus; and in making such reduc
B. F. D a n i e l
tlers themselves, and they should reap spirit has been bitterly displayed in the of the river, and you are fools enough to tions wo demand further that the taxes shall first J . B. T r o t t f .r .
lx1
or lowered upon the necessaries of
the benefit of their labor and invest organization of juries and the abuse of do it, and you are willing to keep ou life;abolished,
and finally we reassert the constitutional
and Democratic doctrines thattaxes should lie
judicial processes, leading me to fear doing it to the end of the chapter.”
ment.
levied exclusively for public purposes and lim it
The admission of New Mexico to state- that the republican ring methods of
The old visitor didn’t like my talk at ed to the requirements o f the Government eco
ically administered.
hqcd is a mutter of the greatest impor fifteen and twenty years ago are being all. It leaked out that he was a distant nom
The freedom o f labor is essential to the con
tentment
and prosperity of the people. W ork 
renewed.
tance. 1 have made vigorous efforts for
relative of Mrs. Harrison, nnd wanted to ingmen should
be protected from the oppression
I congratulate the voters of New Mex see the President about getting an office. of monopolies and com binations and we recom 
tho passage of an enabling act under
mend
to
the
next
Territorial legislature the en
which a constitutional convention could ico upon partiul emancipation of silver,
“ Look here,” says I, “ Don't you fool actment of such laws as will guarantee to w ork
SOUTH MAIN STREET, RO SW E LL, N. M.
ingmen
the
m
ost
favorable conditions for their
be held nnd the territory admitted as a although the law recently passed is far away your time trying to get an office.
labor and the sure and prompt payment of wages.
state under a constitution satisfactory to short of what the democracy of the Y'ou are theojily relative of the Harrison’s
W o favor tho development of all the resources Estimates and Plans furnished on all kinds o f work on short notice.
our Territory and approve all proper efforts to
nil tho people, represented in conven house insisted was due to the people of that is not provided for. You are a price of
advance the material prospeiity and spread the
worth
o f our farm , stock and mineral wealth.
tho
country.'
The
democratic
party
is
tion.
But the partisan republican
less freuk and cun get your own price as Denouncing
the policy of personal favor and
majority in congress has refused an committed to tho great popular doc such in a dime museum.”
follow ing that has actuated the republican party
within
this
legislative
district in its selection
enabling act, whilo admitting to state trine of free and unlimited coinage of
He went off saying that was blamed of candidates calculated to respond to their be
hests,
we
com
mend
all
opposition
to the
silvor,
and
it
shall
be
my
earnest
effort
hood other territories, with far less pop
queer talk to be heard in the White House, destruction o f clique or class leading
favor, by or
ulation and resources than New Mexico. if re-elected to the Fifty-second congress and he was going to inform his distin through those selected by the several parties for
public offices.
Not content with mere indifference and to make every possible exertion to secure guished relative about it.
W e oppose the policy o f political control that
has
actuated the republican party in disfranchis
neglect, the denial of tho claims of New the passnge of such a bill, whereby the
ing the majority of the people of New M exico,
Mexico has been accompanied with mines of New Mexico shall be stimulated
and who, though electing their Delegate to Con
They Did Not Advertise.
gress by a majority o f 8000 and obtaining such
to increased activity.
nbuse to her people,
majority from the majorities of all the counties
Mary
had
a
little
lamb,
its
fleece
was
in the Territory except one, nnd yet unable to
While advocating an enabling act I
With a deep sense of appreciation of
obtain a majority in the Territorial Legislature,
white
as
snow;
it
strayed
away
one
sum
have strenuously resisted an attempt to the honor conferred upon me by my reso unjust has been the legislative apportion
W ill buy and sell Lands; Rent houses and collect
m ent made by the republican party.
mer
day
where
lambs
should
never
go.
bring the territory into the union as a notnination, I am,
W e proclaim it an outrage upon the people o f
Investments made and taxes paid for non-resi
Then Mary sat her down and tears this legislative district, that whilst wo pay more rents.
Very Respectfully Yours,
state under a constitution adopted as ir
sufficient for the support o f these counties
streamed from her eyes; she never found than
A ntonio J oseph .
regularly as the so-called constitution
to the court fund, a republican legislature has dents.
the lamb, because she did not advertise. so apportioned such fund as to leave the present
presented to congress—an instrument
county o f L incoln without sufficient funds to
grossly partisan nnd violative of the po
Realizing that the presence of the And Mary had a brother John, who kept conduct two terms a year o f the District Court.
W e charge the republican party with w ilfully
a
village
store;
he
sat
down
and
smoked
litical rights o f more than a majority of military was one of the features of the
w ithholding from L incoln County, the support
o f the judicial system that it has accorded other
his
pipe
and
watched
the
open
door.
the citizens of New Mexico, and one un fair, a numberof public spirited citizens,
counties and thereby operated upon us an injus
der which it will be impossible to ad headed by C. C. Hall, have raised a purse And as the people passed along and did tice.
W e denounce the Congressional Act o f Oct.
not
stop
to
buy,
John
still
sat
down
and
minister the affairs of a great state. , If of 6500, tho association to add 6350 more,
2nd 1888, segregating and reserving reservoir and
canal sites in the an d Went, and reserving lands
smoked
his
pipe
and
blinked
his
sleepy
re-elected, to the Fifty-second congress it for a competitive drill at the fair in 1891,
thereunder, virtually repealing our land Jaws, as
will be my aim to secure the admission between companies of the national eye. And so the sheriff closed him out, the worst act of an intelligent Congress, hinder
ing and delaying the advance o f the great W est
but
still
he
lingered
near,
and
Mary
of New Mexico as a state at the earliest guards of NewMexico and Arizona and
and striking at the very heart of its material
prosperity, and wo, in convention, demand a
camo
to
drop
with
him
a
sympathetic
— FOR—
possible moment under ¡i constitution from the cities of El Paso nnd Trinidad.
proper nnd sufficient amendment o f said act.
W e charge upon the Republican party in Con
which will truly represent the wishes The object in raising the purse so far tear. “ How is it, sister, oan you tell
gress, the responsibility of failing or refusing to
G o o d W in e s , Liquors and Cigrars.
and preserve the rights of the people of. ahead was to encourage the formation why—other merchants here sell all their pass a Land Court law for New M exico, which
over
40
years
ago
was
guaranteed
to
her
people
by
goods
and
do
so
well
and
thrive
from
of military companies throughout the
the territory.
treaty stipulation. Such failure or refusal has
I have during past congresses strongly two territories, and the offering of such year to year?” Remembering now her retarded im m igration to our Territory, prevent
ed the settlement of our lands, and hindered the
advocated a bill of the greatest import a substantial purse would stimulate own bad luck, the little maid replies: investment of capital in all of our rich and varied
“
These
other
fellows
get
there,
John,
interests.
ance to the people of New Mexico, to thorn to excel in drill.—Albuquerque
That we proclaim the principles o f the D em o
because they advertise.”
cratic party to lie the preservation and continu
orente a tribunal for tho final settlement Democrat.
JAMES K1BBEE, Editor nml Trop’ r.
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A. M. Robertsor) & Co.,

Lumber, Doors, Sash, Shingles and
MOULDINGS, FENCE POSTS, &C.
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JOPvN W. BLACKWOOD'S

&

and payment of claims for depredations
committed by the Indians. This bill, I
am bappy to say, is now upon the calen
dar of tbo bouse of representatives with
a fayorable report from the special com
mittee on Indian depredat ion claims, and
■f. beliovo it will become a law before the
okwo (4 the present congress. If ropJectoil I shall decinit my duty to udvo-

The special edition of the
If tho bill offered by Stewart for the
enforced use of the English language in Lincoln Independent is now
the territories, is not u mere trick for
Extra copies can
the bouetiv of Catron and his pals, then ready.
it shows that congress has no intention be purchased at T hu R eg
of admitting New Mexico under any cir
ister office.
Price ten
cuiiistances at present.- Albuquerquo
cents each.
Democrat.

ance or the best interests o f tho people nnd we
prom pt every individual to every honorable act
and exertion to their promulgation and m ain
tenance.
_________________________

N o t ic e .

F. O. Tracy, who has charge of the af
fairs of the PeQOB Irrigation and Im 
provement Co. at Roswell, now hns hia
office at Lucius Dills’ law ofiice, where
ho. will transact business for the com 
pany.
•
39-tf

• § A L 0 0 IL &

•a STANTON * HOUSE.
Roswell, New Mexico,

Kirs. A.. O’Neil, Proprietor»

I

$2d »

ab

B. R b o n r o n , President.

C h a s . B, E d d y , Vico President.

W

m.

II . A u s t i n , Cashier.

The El Paso National Bank

W E DO T H IN K

That as a brilliant romancer Ash Up
son has not yet lost his old-time grip.

®JAFFA, PRAGER

& CO’S. •

COLUM N.

That the matrimonial market is boom
ing.
That as winter comes on the fuel
question begins to stand out iu start
ling nearness.
That the fall fights have opened.
That, as the weather gets cooler, so
cial hops and grand bailes become more
numerous.
That Justice Morrison had no sooner
Collections promptly made and remitted. Foreign and Domestic Exchange
got out of town than a street light oc
bought and sold. General business transacted.
curred. Nothing serious, however.

Capital, $150,000. • Surplus, $60,000.

United. States Depository.

Customers are ottered free of charge our Herring’s Safe Deposit Boxes in fire
proof vault.

Roswell I^egfister.
B O S W E L L L O D liE , A . F. A A. M „
Meet« on the first Saturday on or after
fu ll m oon. V isitin g brethren are cord al
ly invited.
W . 8 . F ragile, W . M.
W . H . C osgrove , Secretary.
S P U IN G R IV E R L O D G E , No. 16, K .o f P.
/Vg-^VtV
Meet« the first and second Mondays o f
j^Jeach m onth, at Castle H a ll.
Visiting
Knights respectfully invited to attend.
E. 11. S kipw ith , C. C.
W . J . S cott , K . of R. S.
S A M A R A T A N L O D G E , No. 12. 1 O
t O F, Roswell, New Mexico. Meets
(Pin Masonic Tem ple every Wednes
day at 7 p in. Visiting brotheis cor
dially invited to attend.
T . A. M cK in n e y ,
J no . B . V auneb ,
N G
F ahd C Secy.

A n n ou n cem en t.
1 hereby announce m yself as a candidate for
the office o f Assessor of Chaves County subject
to the voice of the People at the polls in
November.
S cott J o rdan .

A n n ou n cem en t.
W e are authorised and requested to announce
F . P. (Neighbor) Gayle as an i n d e p e n d e n t
candidate before the People at the com ing No
vember election for the office of Probate Clerk.

A n n ou n cem en t.
Believing 1 can subserve the interest of Chaves
County, for the office o f Assessor, I respectfully
announce m yself as a candidate before the People
a t the ensuing November election.

L . M. L on g .

LOCAL SEWS AND VIEWS.

PERSONAL POINTS.
—Mr. Lagg, of the Y ranch, was in
town this week.
—W. S. Prager escorted Miss Menden
hall to Picacho Thursday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lesnet returned
from Lincoln last Sunday evening.
—Fred Joyce is now deputy clerk at
the palatial Hotel Hagerman at Eddy.
—Wm. Earliart and R. P. Aultrnan, of
Dona Ana county, were in Roswell this
week.
—Joe Goodhart, of the Milne & Bush
ranch, has been circulating among his
city friends this week.
—Henry Rowe, of the new firm of
Blackwood & Rowe, is visiting friends at
Fort Stanton this week.
—Serg’t Hayden, of Fort Stanton,
brought down a big load of furniture
for the new hotel last week.
—Geo. Donaldson and Frank Hall got
in from Vegas this week with several
big schooner-loads of freight.
—Mr. P. C. Bell, of White Oaks, was
looking over the valley this week with a
view of investing and locating here.
—Thomas Crow, who had a very severe
attack of typhoid fever, is now able to
be about again, but looks rather thin.

—Senator G. A. Richardson went up
to Lincoln and Xogal Thursday. He is
That our now court house looms up in billed to speak at Nogal Saturday night.
tine shape.
—Mr. Dave Kearse loft last week for
—The Costa building is being rushed Texas and will be absent a few weeks.
He will visit the Dallas fair on his
toward to completion.
rounds.
—Plenty of good watermelons are still
—Judge Morrison went to Lincoln
on the market in Roswell.
Saturday to attend commissioners’ court
—Next Monday week lots of us will and returned Wednesday with the same
“ go a courting” to Lincoln.
pleasant smile.
—Jaffa, Prnger & Co., are having a
—Chas. Ballard, a Lea Cattle company
a neat front put in their new building.
boss, is in Roswell this week, and re
—Several more families will move in ports cattle and the range to be in a very
to Roswell soon and make their homes favorable condition.
here.
—Deputy Sheriff Wright was one of
—The little daughter of Mrs. Robbins, the visitors to Lincoln this week. He
who haB been quite ill for some time, is went for the purpose of giving the coun
ty commissioners a few little pointers.
now convalescent.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Alcock left
—It is said that the finest brick work
yet done in the town is now going into Monday for Lincoln, after a pleasant
stay in the Valley of several days’ dura
our new school house.
tion. They were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
—The rumor that Scott Jordan has Jno. W. Poe.
gone to the Dallas fair is a canard. He
—W. G. Urton went up to Lincoln last
only went to the railroad.
Saturday to attend commissioners' court
—Lumber for the many buildings in and returned Wednesday. He did not
course of erection and those contemplat forget to subscribe for T h e R e g i s t e r
ed still continues to arrive.
while down this time.
—Rev. Maule will deliver a short ad
—D. W. Scott leaves to-morrow morn
dress on education at the Farms school ing on a visit to his old home, Paris,
house to-morrow evening.
Texas. He will take in the Dallas fair
Morgan Meeks and
—W . S. Gray <fc Co., saddlers and before returning.
harness makers, have a new sign which mother also go to visit their old home
and the fair.
is very neat and attractive.
—Prof. J. L. Shunk. of Mt. Union,
—See the big advertisement of J. W .
Carter in this issue. It means business, Ohio, left for his home Thursday morn
and Mr. Varner stands ready to back ing. after a several day’s visit to our
town. He is largely interested in Ros
anything it says.
well town property, and is highly pleased
—Newspapers are like pretty women; with our Valley.
locate them in towns far enough apart,
—Ollie Erickson, the affable Gross,
and they will occasionally be known to
Blackwell & Co. representative, has been
say something nice about each other.
amongst us again this week. Mr. Erick
—The new school building at Las son is an enthusiastic admirer of the
Vegas will cost $8,250.
Roswell can great Pecos Valley, but he would like to
pretty near come up to that with her be able to get here on a railroad. He
$5,000 building, now being rapidly built. can do it inside of auother year.
—Kimbrell & Romero, the Lincoln and
—Nathan Jaffa starts this morning for
Roswell stage men. are erecting a stable Las Vegas, with Mr. Erickson.
Mr.
for their stock in Ovard’s addition. They Jaffa will visit Trinidad, Col., and other
are putting bettor stock on their line, points north before his return.
His
too.
many friends here hope he will have a
—Hopes of the Pecos Valley road be- pleasant trip, and that the rumors that
V ing completed to Eddy by Nov. 1, have he will not return alone are well
been despared of, but in all probability founded.
it will be finished by the 15th of that
—Alex Lnbrie. one of the best rustlers
month.
that ever helped to build up a live town,
—Every saloon in town was closed last has arrived in Roswell from Las Cruces.
Tuesday, and a more quiet and peace Mr. Labrie is a contractor and brickable election was never held anywhere, maker, and a good one, too. He has
but oh, my, how dry some of the boys struck the right town and the right
country now, and no doubt will be heard
did get I
from ’ere long.
—Dr. Bearup has disposed of his ranch
—Page Otero, who has many friends
near Fort Stanton and has moved his
- family to Lincoln, where they will reside in these parts, has been sojourning in
until the Doctor can erect his new Ros the Valley for some days past, a guest of
Capt. Pat Garret t. Page is interested
well residence, which will be soon.
in mining operations in the Jicarillas,
—John Pollock has traded his valua but he seems smitten with the charms
ble pre-emption claim on North Spring of the Pecos country, and we hope he
River Heights, to A. R. Stinnett, for the may conclude to “ catch on” here.
latter’s property in town, south of court
—Miss Abbie Stoops arrived from
house square, known as the Roswell
Las Vegas Thursday evening. She will
House.
assist Mrs. Zimmerman in teaching the
—Geo. Dnvis was not to be found in Roswell public school. Miss Stoops has
his accustomed ha:ints Monday and several friends here already, and from
Tuesday, and everybody wondered there what they say of her T h e R e g i s t e r
at. But when it was learned that there knows that she will prove a valuable
is a fine brand-new baby girl at his and welcome addition to Roswell society.
house, the mystery was fully explained.
—Messrs. J. H. Morrison and John
—Miss Hallie Mendenhall went up to
Picacho Thursday to take charge of the Blackwood left yesterday morning for
public school of that district.
Miss Las Vegas. They go to meet Col. Henry
Hallie is a very intelligent and accom Milne nnd wife and Mr. Bush, Col.
Oi r people will be
plished young lady and the directors of Milne’s partner.
that district are to be congratulated up pleased to learn of Col. Milne's almost
on securing the services of an educator complete recovery from his severe ill
ness, and they will give him a hearty
of so much worth.
welcome back again.
—Ever since the present owner pur
—C. E. Bull, one of the best typo
chased T h e R e g i s t e r the order has
been out for the necessary material with graphical tourists who ever counted, or
which to enlarge the paper and print it helped to wear out railroad ti°s, has re
all at hpme. When our railroad gets turned to the valley. Charley has been
S here such vexatious delays will cease to holding down the foremanship of the
trouble. In the meantime all we can do Rio Grande Republican for more than a
is to wait on the freighters until they year and concluded to take a change for
the betterment of his physical nnd
get here.
Jaffa, Prager <fe Co. are receiving their financial condition.
fall and winter stock by the carload.
^ There is no need for people tosend away
M illin e r; Oonili.
for their goods when they can find such
*
Mrs.
Fountain
and Mrs. Graham
elegant stocks and reasonable prices
right here at. home. Patronize homeen- have just received their fall stock of
torprisannd keep the money here, where millinery goods—the finest over brought
it will help to build up our town. You to Roswell—consisting of the latest
will thereby benefit your neighbors, and styles of Hats, Bonnets, Trimmings, etc.,
at reasonable prices.
yourselves a)eo,

That Scott Truxtun do pound a type
writer amazin’.
That it is getting a little cool, but you
can’t make the watermelon man believe
it.
That the Eddy Argus man will run
into doggerel, and he just naturally
can’t help it.
That Roswell is minus a photog
rapher. Hodsoll, where art thou?
That a wagon bridge across North
Spring river is badly needed. Nearly
every freighter that comes into town is
“ badly stuck” on that crossing.
That everybody thinks the Pecos Val
ley edition of the Independent will be a
great benefit to the Valley; it certainly
will.
That newspaper wrappers and one cent
stamps are in demand here now.
That Roswell is a mighty slick town—
especially wheu it has just rained a right
good rain.
That we had a pretty brisk little rain
and wind storm yesterday eve.
The
wind blew “great guns” and the rain fell
in torrents for a few minutes.
T he E lection.

The election in Roswell last Tuesday
was a quiet affair, and not more than
half the full voting strength of the
precinct turned out. No election was
held at “The Farms” precinct. The re
sult in town was 176 votes “ against the
constitution,” to 49 “for the constitu
tion.”
The vote at Lincoln was 75 “ for” to
56 “ against.”
At Picacho the vote was 36 solid
against the constitution.
At White Oaks the vote was 55
“against” to 54 “for.”
At Riventon the vote was 38 “ for” to
1 "against.”
A n o t h e r W e d d in g ;.

Fall and
W inter!
NEW SAMPLES
JUST

In the spring the young m an's fancy
Lightly tarns to thoughts o f love,
But in the fall
I h e y all
Get married—if they can!
— Eddy Argos.

BUSINESS POINTERS.

FOR CASH.

GRÉÂT â ï n s I
DRY

HARDWARE.

Wagons, Mowers, Rakes, Reap
ers, Plows, Nails, Shovels, Hoes,
CLOTH ING Hinges, Screws, Angers, Braces
and Bits, Chisels, Hammers, Picks,
Sledges, Grubbing-hoes, etc.
TO O R D ER !
Cooking and H e a tin g Stoves a Specialty.
Agents for .Mills <$' Are rill,M er

A g ood suit to order as
low as

Queensware, Glassware, Tin
ware, Granite Ironware, Crock
ery, etc.

J . W . CARTER,
R osw ell ,

-

-

* L. A. STEPHENS, 4
Fine W atch Repairing; a Specialty.
------ D E A L E K IN ------

Jewelry, Notions, etc.,
Roswell, N ew Mexico.

We guarantee a
fit or no sale.

Our

Mr.

Sam Jaffa is

now in New Y ork purchas

THE

SPECIAL

ing our

Fall Stock
of

D ry Goods, Clothing,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnish

PEGOS VALLEY
E D I T I O N

ing Goods, etc., etc , and
when it arrives we will ex

* J. W. Carter’s for good golds below
cost for cash.

hibit the

* For fine, fat ram, lamb, sheep or
mutton go to Stinnett & Minter.

and most carefully selected

* If you want to get something so
cheap that you will think you have stolen
it, attend J. W Carter’s Grand Closing
Out Sale.
* If you want to get good living when
you attend court at Lincoln, stop at the
Stanton House.

stock

B u l l s a n d M i l c h C ow s.

I have for sale at my farm 3 and ^
miles southeast of Roswell, from thirty
to fifty bull calves, ready for service
spring 91. These are from Shorthorn
cows hv Pedigreed Horefon' bulls. Also
some choice milch cows. These are ex
tra good cattle and 1 will make prices to
suit tbo times. Address.
J

30-10 w

no.

W. Poe,

Roswell, N. M.

N e w M exico .

Jeweler and Fine Candy Manufacturer.

* “The Best” cigar at J. W. Carter's for
$2.00 per box.

* Stop at the Stanton House when you
go to Lincoln and you will not regret it.
New management. House thoroughly
renovated.
Everything strictly firstclass. Feed stable in connection.
' J. W. Carter has a large stock of
Hardware, QueenRware, Tinware, Gran
ateware, etc., which be is selling out be
low cost.

GOODS.

Mens’ Suits, Boys’ Suits, Over
coats, Pants, Overalls and Boots
and Shoes oi* Every Description,
U n d e r w e a r , Overskirts, Dress
Shirts, Hose, Half Hose, Domes
tics, Ticking*, etc.

RECEIVED !

Yesterday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at chant Tailors, St. Louis, Mo., and
the residence of Mr. Hugh Miller, in “ The
Farms,” Mr. John Pollock and Miss The American Tailors, Cincin
Leonora Jane McVicker were united in nati, Ohio.
the “ holy bonds of wedlock,” by Rev.
Caleb Mqule. The happy couple have a
host of friends who join T h e R e g is t e r
in congratulations.
—School trustee J. M. Biggs has re
signed.
—The Hotel Pauly will be open to
the public in the course of the next few
weeks.
—Scott Jordan has sold out his in
terest in the saloon business to John
Blackwood.
—See L. A. Stephens’ new ad. in this
issue. He is constantly adding to his
stock and business.
—Dr. Skipwith and Lou Keeper con
template erecting a business house on
the beautiful corner lot adjoining the
Doctor’s residence lot, to be used as a
drug store.
Tommy Eubank is hard at work fixing
up the new bar and billiard and club
rooms at the Hotel Pauly. The open
ing will probably take place about the
15th. T h e R e g i s t e r is glad to note that
Tommy will brobably be a permanent
resident of Roswell.
—The outskirts of our town were vis
ited with a very high wind yesterday af
ternoon, about 4 o’clock.
The brick
work on the new school house, part of
which was finished to nearly the full
height, of the wall, was blown down. Na
than Jaffa’s house out on his Hondo
claim, a strong adobe building, was lev
eled to the ground. J. A. Hill’s frame
house was moved from one lot onto an
other. The chimney on the Masonic
hall building was blown down, or was
struck by lightning. These are all the
casualties so far as heard from.

COST!

GRAND
CLOSING ODT SÄLE!

OF T E X A S.

«^Special Facilities Offered on Mexican Business.»

BELOW

most

OF

complete

in these lines ever

THE LINCOLN

M C-Xi.xid

brought to this section.
D o not send east— wait
until you can see what you

INDEPENDENT
■¿'j*

can do at home.
I S

Respectfully,
Jaffa , P rager & Co.

N O W READY.
Extra Copies for Sale at the .
Register Office,

It gives me pleasure to certify that
Lieutenant Husick of tho Central Police
District used Salvation Oil on a rheumatic
arm. A few applications relieved him and
wrought a peruniuent cure. Salvation Oil
if called in will verify this statement.
S eko ’ t H. A . R van ,
Central Police Station, Hulto., Md.
H owever well-broad a baker may be,lie’s
generally a loafer and a White La|i.
Nobody but a woman can write scien
tifically of woman’s apparal. The man
who attempts it is lost. It is different
with Dr. Hull’ s Cough Syrup. Hither sex
is fully acquainted with the merits of this
noted remedy.
_______ __
I f lr s . W i n s l o w * a S o o t 111 a g S ,y r u p , f o r C h i l 
dren teething, soften s tho gum s, roduces Inflam m a
tion . allays pain, cures wiud colic, ¡:5c. n, b ottle.

(E S T O R E D .

Grant's monument is at present a want
column.
_ _ _ ________________

HEMinv

Manhood !>

F r e e .—A victim o f you thful
errors, causing N ervou s De
bility, Im potency. Shrunken and Undeveloped parts,
Varicocele, etc., tins found a means o f certain s e lf cure that will fu lly develop and restore tiieso parts,
which he will send (sealed) F H K K . Address

In Southern polities there is no longer
any doubt tliat horns are coming out all
over the dilemma.
____

______ I.. S. F R A N K L I N , M a r i h a l l , M i c h .
' 1 prescribe and fu lly enr Caren ln

ri to 6 DAYS.

■Qaarantefd not lay
cause Strioture.

1 dorse Dig D as the on ly
specific for th e certain cure
of this disease.

|O. H. INGRAHAM,M. P.,

A m s te r d a m , N . Y .
W e h a v e sold B ig G for
m an y yea rs, and it has
.g iv e n th e best of eatis*
■ faction.
1). It. DYCHTC & CO..
C hicago, 111.
-Muri V St 1 . 0 0 . Sold by Druggists.

Kfd only by the
n i l Chemical Co.
kCincinnati,E
Ohio.

maticSL’anaries

,'3 !B B r iD n a n n o /;

SING!

'J5B 8% fcjFf Tho secret®«
of the Harts — ------- -------pongofC ape B ir d s , preMountains. It restores the ,
k* i-nstliem in good health,
vents their ailments and
while shedding feathers,
It makes them sing oven
druggists, grocers & bird
Muilftcl for I5e. Sold byal,
TTIK BIRD FOOD CO.,
t-tores. Bird Book free.
P hiladelphia . 1'a .
400 North Third Street,
of Fronkff.ld’s Horse
Pend also for a free sample
and Cattle Powder, the best in t h - ^ world, with free book.

E. B. T R E A T ’ S Catalogue of
buoliN, S lio t 8 at 8 u n d r y

T n r g o ln ,b y 'i alinage
$2.5U Quick sales. Big
pay. Also, I> lo th e r ,
t N o m e ik U e u v p n .
j 400 best authors E ited

O N E
E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when
Syrup o f F igs is tak en ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the K idneys,
L iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.
Syrup of F igs is the
only remedy o f its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its m any excellent qualities com
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup o f Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles hv all leading drug
gists.
A n y reliable druggist who
m ay not have it on hand will pro
cure it prom ptly for any one who
wishes to try it.
D o not accept
any substitute.

192.000 sold
AtMJO
C u r i o s i t i e a o f B i b l e $2. By Mail. E .B .T U E A T .N .Y .
I T 1« U SLI* ny V III I.
n il E V A
4 IIIL lH tE N
Thousands of young nun and
women in the U. S. A. owe
their lives and their health and
their happiness to Ridge's Food
their daily diet in lulnnc}
hihI 4 liiid hood having beet
__________ _______Ridge's Food. By Druggists
IM IB '1IIK I.FA III NO FOOD IN
‘¿£‘* W O O IJ i 1CA
AI L tOlYlUltS.
* Ltl., 1 uliurr, Mhmi.

ON 3 0 D A Y S’ T R IA L .
THIS HEW

SLASH0 TRUSS

»lias u 1 ad different from all
others, iscnp shape, with Selfadjusting Ball in center, adapts
itself to all positions o f tho body, while

eup.presses back
the ba(D
does vvlth the finffer.. WirTiIlgfit prêtre
Ron
e Hem iaTahild securely day und night, and & radical
cure certain, ltiseasv. d'ù**>d<- end cheap. Kentby mail
circuìtirs free. EGGLESTON MFG. CO..Chicaqo. III.
tho i n t e s t i n e s J u s t o s a p e r *

A USEFUL ARTICLE SE N T
FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
NEW YORK. N.V.

SICK HEADACHE

ROBERT J. W A L L A C E , Prin.

CARTER’S

IMPORTANT NEW DISCOVERY

ITTLE

The best Toilet Soap for th* Skin ever made,

IVER

“ VASELINE” SOAP

PILLS.

A perfectly pure and neutral soap, com 
bining the emollient and healing pro
perties o f Vaseline.
I f your druggist does n ot keep it, f o r 
w a r d 1 0 c . in s t a m p s , a n d w e w i l l
■ e n d a f u l l s iz e d c a k e b y m a il,
p o s t a g e p a id .

CHESEBROUGH MANFG. COMPANY,
2 4 S T A T E S T ., N E W Y O R K .__
W . N . U. D e n v e r . V o l. V J i. i l j l i - N o . 4=0 «
W h en writing to advertisers please say
•aw the advertisem ent in this paper.

that you

••owitively cured by
tlieai* L ittle Pill«4 .

They alwo relieve Dis
tresH from DyspepBla.In
digestion and TooHearty
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness,Nausea
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in tho Mouth, Coated
Tongue,Pain in the Side,
TOKl’ID LIVER. They
regulate the B ow elB
Purely Vegetable.

Price 2 3 Cents:

CASTES MEDICETE CO., NEW YOAE.

Small Pill. Small Dose, Small Price.
N P ia n w

A R E

YO U

W E A K \

If you buffer from LOST manhood,
NEUVOI S DISEASES, Oil LOSSES Of any
kind IruMi EXCESSES, we will give you
il IfA TRIAL of tills WONDF.Itt l L BEDKINK. WE («I AKA.NTKEA CURE in every
“ Sanativo” case.
Write us to send you a FHKKsam
<1 RE» li K.
ple package sealed in plain wrapper.
i*orstamps« to cover packing andpostage
MADRID CHEMICAL ( O., <17 Dearborn St.. < hieago. 111.

|^ ^ s ^ e a .w .N ìà ^ o c v .C a te s ^ ^ I^ !,
L—

. f ----------------- mi^

r w T m w w ^ ^ y sS LOm
1 551 ■ I
g ''¡ g w n p i

REUEVES IN S T A N T L Y .
I ELY BltOTUKUS, GS Warren St., New York. Price B0 cta.E

He h&d smedl skill o' horse flesh
who bought goose ho ride onVBon’l'bekkc
■¿g&ss ordinary so&ps ,

»COPYRIOHT*

0

is S A . R O L I CD # *
*=Try a. c&ke of iha^nd be convinced.=*
f l F Y l !T 1 A A
w l l l i l l V J I l

m

Q

C l

tails to accomplish satisfactory
results in scouring and cleaning,

and necessitates a great outlay

of tim e

balances

Practical people will find K A P O T .TO

any saving

in

cost.

and labor, which m ore than

the best and cheapest soap fo r house-cleaning and scouring.
■ p is n ’S K o . u .DY FMK 1 7 , 1.ViUirL—Best. Jia>i. st to OS&
Clu-appst, Relief is immediate. A cure Is certain. For
Cold in the Jltdid it has no equal.

I t is an Ointment, of which a Onall jinrtlrln Is ap„u,,j t0 the
nostrils. J nee, C0c. hold by driprirists or sent by mail.
Address,
K. T. TtA7Ky/rjy«t Warren. l*a.

A Call for Fearline
brings the best washing compound in
the world, and the original one— all
others are imitations. It costs no more
than common soap. 11 does more than
soap’s work, and half of your own be
sides.’ Anything that needs cleaning can
be washed with it— without scouring,
rubbing and scrubbing, .and with
absolute safety. Make its acquaint
ance ; millions of women call it
their best friend.
Every grocer keeps it, because he hai>
constant calls for it.

L IT E R A R T

Th.

S ig n a tu r e

AÜ TO O K A PH 8.

M ark et

and

Its

C u rren t

P r ic e s .

It is curious how you can ju d ge the
popularity o f authors with the great
publio from the prices which their auto
graphs or letters bring in open market.
I was talking recently with a prominent
N ew Y o rk autograph dealer, and he told
m e some interesting facts about literary
autographs. “ Literary autographs arc
w ay dow n at present,” said this auto
graph veteran. “ A letter by Bryant and
Longfellow always brought from $7 to
$10; now each can be had for $3.50.
Jam es Russell Low ell is pretty steady
at $1.50, while Dr. H olmes, owing to his
generosity in answering letters, sells for
50 cents a letter. Emerson is scarce, and
sells for from $5 to $10. H aw thorne’s
letters bring about $5 apiece.
Four
pages o f his manuscript, signed recently,
brought $1135. Louisa A lco tt can be had
in plenty at 50 cents, while Mrs. Adeline
D. T. W h itn e y , on the other hand, 6eils
for $1. George Eliot’s letters are worth
$10, while one by her husband scarcely

E x tra Liability to M alarial Infection.

“ Have Y ou Ever Tried T h e m ? "

Persons whose blood is thin, digestion
weak and liver sluggish, are extra liable
to the attacks of malarial disease. The
most trifling exposure may, under such
conditions, infect a system which, if
healthy, would resist the miasmatic taint.
The only way to secure immunity from
malaria in localities where it is prevalent
is to tone ana regulate tho system by im 
proving weakened digestion, enriching the
blood, und giving a wholesome impetus to
biliary secretion. These results are ac
complished by nothing so effectively as
Hostetter’s Stomach Hitters, which long
experience bus proved to be tho most re
Ruble safeguard against fever and ague
and kindred disorders, as well as the best
remedy for them. The Hitters are, m ore
over, an excellent invigorunt of the organs
of urination, and an active depurent, elim
inating from the blood those acid impuri
ties which originate rheumatic ailments.

If not, it will pay you w ell to ask
y ou r d ealer for a pair of K irk en d all,
Jon es & C o .’ s own m ak e shoes or
boots and tak e no oth er, as they are
all m ade of the best selected stock and
by sk illed workm en.
W e guaran tee every pair as repre
sented by us and you will surely find
th at th ey are the best goods for the
m oney on th e m arket.
O u r “ Prize M edal School Sh oes”
are g iv in g universal satisfaction in
every respect and you should at least
ex am in e th em ;th en when pu rch asin g,
rem em b er price paid, also the service
and com fort you r children receive and
you w ill alw ays buy boots and shoes
m anufactured by K irk en d all, Jones &
C o.
W e m ak e all style s and on any last,
th ereb y en ablin g tho dealer to fit the
foot p e rfectly .
In case your dealer
does not keep our lin e, let us know
and we w ill tell you w here to g et
th em .
R em em ber, the nam e to ask
fo r is K irk en d all, Jones & C o ., m anu
fa ctu rers, O m ah a, N eb.

W h y doesn’t an English syndicate buy
Canada’ s debt! There’s millions in it.
Is P uickly A sh B i t t e r s good for any
thing! ltead what Frank Griggsby, of
Dodge City, Kas., says: ‘ ‘For three years
I have suffered from a disease that my
My
physicians pronounced incurable.
friends had given me up to die, when I
was induced to try your remedy, i took
it for three months and have gained 82
pounds in weight. Am a well man and
Prickly Ash Bitters saved my life.
I ain
under life-lcflig obligations to tl is medi
cine, and will never cease to recommend
it.”
________________

brings $3. Mrs. Browning com m a« Is
easily $5, w hile notes by her husband are
easily had for 50 cents. Funny, isn’ t it?
Take C arlyle: A letter by him brings $5;
one by his wife, $10. Tennyson is steady
at $10, and hard to get at that figure.
Charles Dickens always sells readily for
Can egg-plants bo hatchod in incuba$10, also, while Thackeray’s chirograpl iv, torsi
just signed to a letter, com m ands $35. A
llo w ’8 T h is !
signed quarter of a page of His m an u 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any
case
of
Catarrh
that can not be cured by
script is worth $150. I sold throe of
John K eats’s love letters only last week taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
for $150. A n ordinary Keats autograph
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
is worth about$23. Shelley sells for $10, Cheney for the last 13 year», and believe him
and Byron and Tom Moore about llie perfectly honorable In all business transactions,
and financially aide to carry oat any obliga
same. W a lte r Scott is higher, and brings tions made by their firm.
$20, while Southey and Coleridge com  West.1tTrunx', Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio
Walding, Klnnan & Marviu, Wholesale Drugmand $15.
cists. Toledo. Ohio.
“ Taking strictly tlioso authors o f tne
H all’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
present day, and Tennyson’s autograph is acting directly upon the blood and mucous
the highest in value. Swinburne is next lurfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
Sold by all
at $5 for a letter, while Zola will bring free.
Price <5c. per bottle,
the same. I sell a number o f the latter I iruSRlsta.
A small foot often gives ayoungman the
to young girls. Ouida is the highest
big h e a d . ______________________
am ong literary women, for she rarely
Do not fail to read about P kicki-y A sn
signs her name for autographic pur
poses, and a good specimen letter o f hers B it 'iehs in this issue. It may be of bene
fit to you.
w ill easily bring $10. Mrs. Oliphant,
Maiden Traveler — “ Quick,
porter.
fu n n y enough, is very high, for she re
There’ s a rat or something in my berth!”
fuses, as does Ouida, to oblige autograph wbaIlg U ung (of Chinese Embassy in next
hunters. Mrs, Stowe brings $5 for a good j berth)— “ H eyl Chasey lat inhere. Glet
letter, while Mrs. Southworth is barely t dollar!”
worth 75 cents. W h ittier w ill sell for $3
A soap that is soft is fu ll o f water, half
and George Bancroft about $5. H o w  ; jr two-thirds its weight probably, thus
i
roil
pay seven or eight cents per pound
ells? Oh, 75 cents will buy a letter o f
I Tor water. Dobbins’ Electric Soap is all
his. Marion Crawford is had easily at loap and no adulteration, therefore the
an even dollar. Edgar Saltus? A bout iheapest and best. Try Dobbins'.
50 cent for a letter, while his literary
The Farmers s Alliance evidently thinks
chum . Edgar Fawcett, brings 25 cents.
It’s some pumpkins^____________
Ella W h e ele r W ilc o x rarely exceeds 40
A medicine that has been sold for years
cents. A m elia Rives is plenty at a half must have merit.
This is the case with
dollar. Daudet is scarce, however, at F k ic k l y A su B it t e r s .
$8.50, and Guy de Maupassant is at the
Considering all things, Adam was the
same figure. Jules Verne is also rather wisest man of his day.
hard to get in open market, while Dumas,
on the other hand, is only wortli 75 cents.
A n d so it goes. Ibsen, a m onth ago, sold
for $4 or $5; now $2. W h e n H enry James
was the rage I sold all I could get at
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
$2.50 apiece; now you can’t get 50 cents
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
for one o f his letters. Tolstoi is rather
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
high, for he rarely writes letters. K ip
When she h*“ Children, she gave them Castoria,
lin g? I haven’ t one o f his, but have
over 20 orders for anything in his hand
writing, and I shall charge $5 for a good
letter by him. Strange business? Y es,
but very interesting, watching the rise
A much better quality of politics could
and fall o f the literary idols. ”— [Edw ard
Bok.

___________________________

R li lM .S i

AN D IN DU STR IAL ITEMS.

Neiv Y o rk has a m eat trust
Baltimore high license is $250.
N ew Y o rk lias over a hundred hotels.

be made by using more solids and less
liquids. _________ ________
If you are in good health you do not need
medicine, but wben you are sick you do
need P uickly A sh B itteks.
The joint st.'ck company sometimes turns
out to be a joint stock company.
A P n t o n t B r n t l i f f r S l i i n e . 99
BBeo”
Roe” blacking.
TryBiXbYs“ Three
blacking. Polish«
PoltibM quick.
Preserves leather. Family
”
box ’lias patent handle.

min vo u r
BLOOD.

But do not use the dangerous alkaline
and mercurial preparations which destroy
your nervous system and ruin the digestive
power of tho stomach. The vegetable king
dom gives us the best and safest remedial
agents. Dr. Sherman devoted the greater
part of his life ic the discovery ol this relia
ble and safe remedy, and all its ingredients
are vegetable. He gave it the name of

Prickly Ash Bitters I
a name every one can remember, and to tho
present day nothing has been discovered that
is so beneficial for the B 1ODD, for tho
LIV E R , for the K ID N E Y S and for tho
S T O M A C H . This remedy is now so well
and favorably known by all who have used
it that arguments as to its merits are use
less, and if others who require a correct
ive to the system would but give it a tria l
the health of this country would be vastly
improved. Remember the name— PRICKLY
ASH BITTERS. Ask your druggist fo r if.
P R IC KLY A SH BITTERS CO.,

Hash is a great mystery, but how so
many people get it without paying for it is
a greater.
l i n e « V o u r B a b y chafo easily? Lazell’s
“ L Y -C O -D I N K ” Nursery Powder positively c u k e s
CHAFING. Send 25c. in stam ps for large box. Sam
ple F ree. L a zell, Dailey & Co., Box 1T3S, New York.

Johnnie—“ My pop is richer’ n your pop.”
Freddy— “ Mebbe he is,but he’ ll never get
buck the money he lent my pop.”

W e ’ve heard o f a woman
Iwho said she’d walk five miles
to get a bottle o f Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription if she
couldn’t get it without. That
woman had tried it. And it’s
a medicine which makes itself
felt in toning up the system
and correcting irregularities as
soon as its use is begun.
Go to your drug store, pay
a dollar, get a bottle and try
it— try a second, a third if
necessary.
Before the third
one’s been taken you’ll know
that there’s a remedy to help
you.
Then you’ll keep on
and a cure ’ll come.
But if you shouldn’t feel the
help, should be disappointed
in the results— you'll find a
guarantee printed on the bot
tle-wrapper that’ll get your
money back for you.
How many women are there
who’d rather have the money
than health ? And “ Favorite
Prescription ” produces health.
Wonder is that there’s a
woman willing to suffer when
: there’s a guaranteed remedy
; in the nearest drug storeDr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate
the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els. Mild and effective.

W E a x from N ervou s D ebility, VH
ÏW t W 3 \ t a l W'MNtin? etc. Send fo r my
■znaHiaxi f ro,( |[0 0 |( , , f UFiiii’tlies ami cure your*
solvo» a th o m e . Di’. J. B ennert,4l S. Clarkat.,Clilcago

fr.O Reward for any rose of Piles or pores

in s. \Vini::'hii:'n’s Ma; u; Ointment falls to
cure. KFLIKS AT <*N< E. f ’ure (iuarajiteed. 51
c-nt a i'.-x
SHIS. b. WINkl. 1.31AN. Hyde, 111.

DO Y O U
1 i l II I r lio n s "I V nri'i 10 other SOSOS In
A IM IV I* ■e t - W it'I n s’ Dream Book35oent*
n IV 11 I L. Il,
w , UMAX, 1..:: Dark How, N. Y.
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Mocha, Java and Rio.
A B e a u t if u l S o uvenir

The W orkin gw om en ’s Im provem ent
Association o f Chicago board wom en
luxuriously for $2.25 a week.

P ictu re Card G iven

Brooklyn has tho largest bakery— 7 0 , - 1
000 loaves a day.
The ovens are under j
the street. A b ou t 500 are employed.

L IO N C O F F E E

W IT H EVERY POUND PACKAGE

Quicksilver miners in Spain get 20
ip I
cents a day. Iu five years the men are
physically unable to continue the labor, j n selection of Mocha, Java ana Rio,
properly blended and is conceded hy all
O f the 10,200 steamers of the world of
to make the nicest cup of Coffee in th*
over 100 tons register, 5,912 are British ( Und. F o r S a l e E v e r y w h e r e .
and only 425 belong to the United States, j
The Massachusetts labor report shows
that over 41,000 engaged in mechaiKcal j
m anufacturing industries average le s s !
than $5 a week.
o m ca go has about 225,000 Germans,
150.000 Irish, 90,000 Poles, 40.000 Scandi
navians, 40.000 to 50,000 Bohemians, j
12.000 to 15,000 Italians, and 1,000 Chi
nese.
It seems that the organized workers
England are divided in their opinions on
tiie advisability o f adopting the eight
hour bill which was introduced into par
liament.
Seats this year bring on an average
about $23,000 in the N ew Y ora Stock
E xchange, about $13.000 in Boston, and
$2,500 in Philadelphia. Prices in Chi
cago usually range between $1,000 and
$ 1 . 200 .

The trade o. electrician, one o f the
very newest, begins to be crowded. In
Philadelphia there are 200 graduates of
a polytechnic institute on record as h av 
ing offered to work as electricians for 80
1 cents per day.
'
Horses could not stand the compressed
1 air which the men breathe while work
I’ ¡Tiers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “ this
ing in the Port Huron tunnel, and mule
‘s -s “ood a
nr “ the same as IVarline.” I T ’S F A L S E —
power was sulistituted. The mules get
^
- ■ —-s-- - V . / 1 ilii' i*/'nv. r ] t'i-i ■ ;, and d your grocer sends you some
fa t and sleek on it and do not seem to
thing til place of J'curliiie, dothc hoDcstUiin
it bath,
jaMita pyt.E, New York
m ind the pressure

Woolson Spies Co., Manf’rs,

K a n s a s C it y , M o ^

T o le d o , Ok

mCttlHS WRITE 10LI JOBBER. VOE PElCit

Some
Children
Growing
Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. But you can for
tify them and build them up, by the
use o f

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
H Y P O P H O S P H IT E S
O f L im e a n d H o d s .
They will take it readily, fo r it is al
most as palatable as milk. And It
should be remembered that AS A PRE

ASTHMA

............... ........Charlestown. Mas*

P

■

w

E N S IO

N S ^ ^ - r « .^ ^ .

- »H it., -*e -r u tin * an d in*
su e s or no fee.
H o p k in s & I f a n n » y ,

erralo claim*
B1 nk s n fr e e .

W a s h i n g t o n , I>. C .

PENSIONS

O lii) I LA I
Hit dei*

Belile«.

N LW

Lnw,

So.diers, Widc.’wa, Bareni»

solili for blank applictitions and intorm atlon.
l'airick O ’ h ai rell, l v i.-io n Aut.» W ashin gton, D . C.

K S u c c e s s fu liy P ro s e c u te s C la im s .

I Late P rincipal E x am in er \ S. Pension Bureau.
I 3yi’s iu Inst war, lóa<l.ju<i
ittgclHlmw. »»tv si noe.

LAW CLAIMS.

N EW

Apply
iM U lli) A «oly

Milo B. Stevcm & Cid

Attorneys, lH '.l F Street W ashington, D . C.
B R A N C H O F F IC E S H .le v e la n d , Detroit, Chicago.

PENSIONS

A pension for ov, rv dl«*nbh*d S o l d i e r or 8 n l l o r
who servoil nine \ «lays «lurim.' lute war, regardless
o f '-a u s e o f . -ot■i i y. Pension*, for all w i d o w * ,
m i n o r or cl. •i e l i i I d r <*.1 o f deceased soldiers
and sailors a as above.
Pensions for
dependent l 'n m i l
1 «>: ftrdle^s o f dependency at
d ite o i s«’ ' . « I .•«■:’ . >«» eimrue unless success
fu l. Add 1 - .0 • .
li.
H F i c J . l N , A ttorn ey at Law,

W u s lu u u lo ii» D . C .

pe

s.

T h e D isability l ill is a law. S o ld ie r * d i s a b le d
s nee tbo war ai n 1’ iititled. W i l l o w s who are de
pendent m e included. A lso P a i« * n t * dependent
to-day, w hose sons died from effects o f Arm y ser
vice. I f you v ¡-it vour claim speedily and success
fully settled, add ess

JAMES

TANNER,

L a te ( «’minis' iom-r o f Pensions.

W u .sh iu tfton , D . C .

- N o C ic r ; tlon.

N o I ' trillion from Business.—

:!<•<> I*.» S« -..«- i n * ©t o.

and K IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K . D E N V E R

PRO F. «

& G O .,

• . u ILL»;

OS and 04 T n b r Opera l lo u ^ ' Block,
Send fo r circular.
DKW ER«

CATARRH.

HAY FEVER.

0 H D ALM
° n( n -B
a| E M ]
C A TAR RH \
'^,O0N

L°

'U IHAY FEVER I

NEW YORK \

I

A T A L L D R U G G IST S .

ROOFING

Th® Authentic “ Unabridged,” comprising th®
issues o f 18(>4, *79 and ’84, copyrighted property
of th® undersigned, is n-*w T h o r o u g h ly K e*
v is e d and E n la r g e d , and boars tho name of

Webster’s International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision lias been in
progress for over IO Y e a r s .
Not less than Ono Hundred paid editorial
laborers havo been engaged upon it.
Over 8 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 expended in its preparation
beforo the first copy was printed.
Critical comparison with nny other Dictionary
is i nvited.
<iK T T H E I , ! > T .

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING F E L T S
$ * ¿ . 0 0 per DM) square loot. Makes a good roof tor
von1- und aiiv - no c ’iii put it on.

r .::? ,«
3!)

&

Send lor samp!®

cum e la s t ic r o o fin g c o .,

41 V est Broadway, New York.

f jC?~ L O C A L

A G E N T S

W a n ted .

PARKERS

Rubber-Upper, Leather-Sole
BOOT.

G . & C. M E R R IA 3 I ¿s C O ., P ublishers,
Springfield, M a s s . U . S . A .
1
Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free

Best for Miner, Prospector,
Farmer ani Stockgrower.

H R . T. F E L IX GOURAUD’S O R IE N T A T
CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER.
•o
^
00
Ej
W " ¡ ¡ J f ¡ ¡j N
9. P

Removes Tan, Timple^
Freckles, Moth i ’atcben
Hash, and Skin d<.s« a8ea
mid every blemish oil
beauty, and defies detec
tion. It has
■ stood the test
lo t 40years,und
J is so harmless
we ta*te it to
be su ro it is
propci ly made.
Accept
no
counterfeit o f
similar name.
Dr. L. A. Kay r©
said to a lady
of the hautton
(a patient.): “ As
you ladies will
use them I re.
co m m en d
' O o u r a u d ’n
C r e a m ’ a»the
least harmful of all the Skin preparations.” For sale
by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers In tho U .8.,
Canadas, ana Europe. One bottle will last six months,
using it every day. Also Pom! re Subtile removes super
fluous hair without injury to t lie pkin.
FERI). T. H o l’KINS, Prop’r. 87 Great Jones St., H. T .
>«ware of base imitations. $ 1.000 reward n f
10 proof of any ono selling the same.

OF

—
tfjjC S & W
M M K S k

PATTERN FREE.
By Special Arrangement with
D E M O R E S T 8 F A M I L Y MAOAZIN E, the Greatest of all Magazines.
we are enabled to make every one ol
our lady renders a handsome present.
Cut out t his slip and Inclose It (with
postage,
a two-cent stamp for returnI nosti
ss; to W .
and your name and address]
8t„
Jennings Dei norest, 15 Eastt 14th
1
New York, ami you will receive by
return mall n hill-size pattern, illus
trated and full? described, of this
Jacket (worth 25c). It can be made
, us a perfectly plain iacket, or as illu«trat ed. Cross out wit h pencil the size
desired. Bust, 34.
iW, or 40 Inches. While Demorest's
•Is not a Fashion Magazine, many suppose It to be because
its Fashion Department, like all its other Departments,
is so perfect. You really get a dozen Magazines in one,
every mouth, for $2 per year.

k b

b

ALL

DEALERS.

B u t B e w a re
Im itation s.

JOHN H. PARKER, Manf.
BO STO N, M ASS.

■

;r
O 11 t h e F a r m

W e a r W o on so ck et R ubber B oot*.
T h e snow and icc of W in t e r , the slush
1
* and m ud of Spring are severe tests.
1
J O n ly the host Rubbers m ade wul give
J
you reasonable service.

Rubber Boots fit best, wear best, are

B D iS ftS W S fc fc i*.t.
.1«'* Stall’ St... Chicago. lliT

Hararcst atock of Artificial Kyes

VENTIVE OK CUBE OF « «»Kins OB COLDS,

IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNO, IT IS
UNEQUALLED. -Aroid sul>,titut Ions offrrrd.

Street,

KI DDER’ S PÆ STILLES s ^ ^ T t f ’

R e f c rr v e ix

N

A T R U E C O IVI CIN A T IO N O P

t k i .f o r a p h

■

DRINK

FFEE

rvroN

C U R E D O R NO PAYI

COVER TO COVER

FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

W e export 100,000 sew ing machines a
year.
Successful pursuers always beat a reCincinnatians devour over '«,000 turtles
;reat.
per annum .
P rickly A sh B itters is a vegetable
A Nounkirchen
G erm any, foundry
I compound, pure and reliable.
Give it a
em ploys 9,000.
! ¿rial. It will help you.____________________
There are seven wood pulp factories
in N ew Hampshire.
A b ou t 500 Canadians com e over to D e
troit each day to work.
Sugar trust assets above the plant are
estim ated at $16,000,000.
A N ew Y o rk bakers’ union sold 7,500
union labels to bosses in one week.
There are 2,095 subfarmers’ alliances
in North Carolina, besides 94 county al
liances.
The Denver Bricklayers’ Union will
erect a four story hall i00 feet long and
60 feet deep.
>
The net profits of tho Louisiana Lot
tery Com pany are s a il to have been more
than $14,000,000 a year.

-T K K N

nmt - h e r
a i l C oll « •C o .. SO!» 1 7 t h
D enver, l o o. VVr:te ¿or circulars.

rupture :

A NEW BOOK
FROM

ST. LOUIS. MO.

return balance.

ip th* west. An asvnrtmerit of
oyfr* >cnt to nny address nllow
ing purchaser to select one and
I'ati« nts ul a dhtanc« treated by mail

‘D 'V V IT A T 3 T 1 of Inferior Rubbers «old

J jL W Ä itL

Root« and Shoe«.

brands

!n*i«t«.n Woon*ocktt Rubber

Thcv'ro the I est

Hold everywhere.

’ • Ih.' Woo VMM KKT HÜBHKR r o .
l’xoviokKCK. K.l. Send lor c.ulofue.

